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Introduction 
-, 

i <,<; '.Ak <., '. 

/ 
PASSIA is p:~ to present this information paper on 

the West Bank and t e Gaza Strip as part of its annual project 
of International . which is undertaken in cooperation 
with the Friedrich Ebert Foundation in Bonn. 

No understanding of the, Palestinian question is possible 
\ ~ I'. 

without understanding 4R& ' key aieFR91'1ts thBt fflake !Jfi 
' ';'' ,-', \ Palestinian societyt the land, tRe p9Q{Jle, their rights, and 

the PLO - the historic leadership and the sole legitimate 
representative of the Palestinian people. These --ere-#1e 
oomefstones of ffle eeRtiRt:JotJs--A~b-+sf8eI-i OOF/Uict. 

f-{ , ::. ~ -e. " ...... rR· ("",-e,.,,.t,, . . J.,.- ~ ~,? c-'" -V-Jt. "",~I).).; c; s -
Basic information on Palestinian society is a Driority for 

~ ..... c..~ 

those researchers , academic""s, development 9JffJerts and 
others interested in the Palestinians, their society and its 
future. It is also a priority for those who follow the 
developments arthe Arab-Israeli conflict and contemplate its 
prospects, based on present realitiea. . . 

~', ( ", ......... .. ,<) kl'·.".-......(,'....( , . ' 

This is a Palestinian information paper a89~t Pa/estiRian 
SOCi9ty, and it aims to provide information as Palestinians 
see it, without any mediation. PASSIA strives to educate at 
the local, regional and international levels in an atmosphere 
that encourages intellectual pluralism, the practice of 
democracy and academic freedom . PASSIA is hopeful that 
this information paper on the West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
will prove useful and welcomes comments and suggestions 
for this as well as for future information papers on other 
issues . 
. ti,.. , .~ i:'r/L.~\ v ~ i ~ \ ../ 

~.-< < .y,..o -~v -J 

? .. ' '. ,1. ,I.e ,' " 
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Palestine: A Brief Historical Background 
~h) . , e:. .~ .. -, .. __ ._ 

._ F".~·:Jg@: af~~)Q/ "Palestine (S 10 ,162°siJi.iarf} . f1!!!es,- o,) 
( 26,323 squarekilomefers ; °anC£jJ5 extends from the Lebanese 

and Syrian bOrdiJrs in the' north to the Sinai peninsula and 
the Gulf of Aqaba in the SG"tb!1l~et aRei tlie south, and from 
the Mediterranean in the west to the Jordan river in the 
east / In ancient times., tf.eference5to Palestine differe: at one 
time, /twas- ;aeniified only with the sea coast and , at other 
times , with the hill areas and beyond. The known history of 
Palestine speaks of the Canaanites, a tribe of Arab Semites 
from the Arabian Peninsula, who settled in the country in the 
middle of the third millennium B.C. Around the year 1175 
B. C., the Philistines, hailing from Crete and Asia Minar, 
mixed with the Canaanites as they settled in the southwest 
part of the country . The Canaanites called the country they 
inhabited the Land of Canaan while the Philistines referred 
to it as Philistin or Palestine . 

............ . ... ---- .' 

For tfle' modern Palestinians , one of the most ilRfJi essive 
8110' fe/evant events in the history of the country occurred in 
the seventh century AD. The Land of Canaan, comprising 
Palestine and lhe rest of Syria, emerged from the rule of the 
Romans and entered the sphere of the Arab-Islamic Empire , 
Jerusalem, the city established by the Jebusites, a 
Canaanite subtribe, became " the first of the two qiblas ," 
towards which the Moslems prayed, the second and the 
permanent one being Mecca. Palestine, to Islam, is a 
blessed land as stated in the Holy Qur' an: " the 
neighbourhood whereof God has blessed." 

Palestine has seen ~ movements of people and ideas 
throughout its history. The country witnessed the 

{,,:,> developments surrounding the ~ffshrrteffl---8flfi foundation 
of the three monotheistic religions: Judaism, Christianity 
ancJ 1.~am, Ffhe country has continuously fusecr;;'!,j 'Iii/ori?}) 

.. hist()rI. -G€t~~eefl old and new elementr;jfi7:ther ' Of 
I population or ideas. Rarely did this fuSf/pTi lead to the 

uprooting of the population present in Palesfine. The Ancient 
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Hebrews attempted to ./ s~bdl1e and -exji$l the ancient 
Philistines and Canaan~s--- -bat -'- WTtfiout success. The 
Crusaders , in the tenth and eleventh centuries, succeeded 
in expelling part of the population of Palestine. In modern 
times, the 1948 Arab-Israeli war resulted in the de facto 
partition of Palestine , the establishment of a Jewish state 
and the exodus of close to three-quarters of a million 
Palestinians. 

One can identify three major cultural and language 
transformations in the history 0( the country , prior to the 
imposition of Ottoman rule in the sixteenth century: the 
defeat (i)/ the ancient Palestinians and the establishment 0( a 

-Jewish kingdorti:t"/le risegf _Qhristianity with Aramaic, the 
language 2f Wrist , <:ftc/opted--- -as the language of the 
populatior;r : p"d the rise"(jrtstam, in the seventh century AD, 
which left" its imprint on the country with the spread 0( 

Arab-Islamic culture. The majority of the population 
embraced Islam, and Arabic became the language spoken by 
the Arab Moslem and Christian population of the country. 
The Jewish population kept its identity but Palestine 
became--s-Jear:J¥ an integral part of the Arab-Moslem world. 

The British Mandate ., .rtf- .J _.., r: . \ ~- ( . 
. . ',,' ()" / \'v (J I -) 

Palestine ,;,6f the twentieth century'vwas ~eat«l as a 
separate entitYi11 by the European powers as a result o(~ 
The four centibries of Ottoman rule (1517-1917) ended with 
the entry , in December 1917 , of General A lien by into 
Jerusalem, ushering in the period of British OBeapatitM SRd r-",-I~ 
'Wb~fiqlJfiRU;' , FI'lal'lBtJte over the count[l<-:.o.-. The British 
occupation of Palestine was legitimated iiy- the League 0( 

Nations w/:lsI'l rl entrusted Britain to govern it as a 6..Iess A , 
Mandate. The territory of mandated Palestine (19aV1948) c: :c. 
refers specifically to the approximately 10,162 square miles 
recognized by the League of Nations and subsequently by 
the UN. The specific delimitation of Palestine was a result 
of the Sykes-Picot agreement of 1916, which partitioned the 
Arab world between Britian and France . This partition was 
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According to [he UN recommendation , the projected Jewish 
state would llave had a slight Arab majority aM 90% of its 
land would i /;)9. Arab-owned. Palestinians e6tJid 'l1ot accept 
the UN partition recommendation) since they could not 

r~ ,oercei';'e flOW tlleir own country could be div ided and half 
" . 1 of it given to another people. They also opposed it since it 

denied them the right to self-determination. On the other 
hand, the Jews in Palestine welcomed the partition 
resolution beca.use it offered them the recognition of the 

\.A.~'. ", ., "..," '. 

international f.orum. The continued communal conflict MIfi-
··di.ssensJon in Palestine led to the 1948 Arab-Israeli war/ 
Which followed the decision by Britain to withdraw its 
forces on 15 May 1948 . 

As a result of the 1948 Arab-Israeli war, over 714,000 
Palestinians were forced to leave their country and becqme 
refugees in the parts of Palestine that remained in Arab 1_.' , (, ( . ' ", 
handy and in neighboring Arab countries. !fI r;;tdi/iOIl , 1,, ;~;'~' 1 
poi liOliS of the Arab state , ~-feeen1ihena:eet~iw "#le ;2g . . 

rfW)vemoer 1947 UN ~'>-were-·t8Iren--ev-er .oy the 
IsraelilL Artd Tfius began a new chapter in the history of 
Palestine and the Palestinian Arab people: a chapter which , 
until this date , has not been closed, since the continued 
diaspora, the denial of the right to self-determination and 
the Israeli occupation , in 1967 , of the remaining Arab parts 
of Palestine (i.e. , the West Bank and the Gaza Strip) , have 
all thwarted the legitimate goals and objectives of the 
Palestinian people. 

Why the West Bank and the Gaza Strip? 
r { (""' ···.4 

Neither the West Bank nor Gaza .'was a distinct entity 
before 1948. ~ 'Both were an integral part of Palestine., 
~..ane)faminati.on. of }he physical features of these twg 
CVeBs shows how integral a part they are of the geographical 
Imtity.of Palestine . .. The· West· Baflif·....aRG--Gaza became 
identifiable geo-political and demographic units as a result 
of the 1948 war. The Arab Army of Jordan stationed in the 
central hilly region of Palestine was able to preserve this 
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width of 40-65 kms and an average height of 2,400 feet/The 
Nablus, Jerusalem and the Hebron mountains are separated 
from the Ga,.!.iJ~e mountains in the north by the Marj Ibn Amer 
Plaff).. The lands in· the north. alUi-southare good for 
cuitivation with an average annuaLcaJnfaU.of 450-600 mm, 
while the Jordan Valley receives only 150 mm which allows 
only for irrigated cultivation. The supply of water is limited 
since much of the rain is lost through evaporation and 
transpiration. . , 

(,>/-.30 (\ 

The W~t Bank is divided into four geographic. areas. In 
the north,the" coastal plain whioh inc;/.iJ(Jes'1iJe.Jeninand 
Tulkarrn 'afea-:; This is a rich agricultural area, with Jenin 
(population 30,000) proc.fucjagiruits, vegetables and melons 
anct.8eflTingas a transport point between the north and the 
southern parts of the West Bank.': Tulkarm (population 
31,000) &/so produc~s fruit$..,--melons and vegetables ,m.. 
a~r(rgrainsanc/citrus fruits. 

The uplands start south of Jenin and comprise- the. 
---mountains-of -Nablus, Jerusalem and Hebron. This region, 

particularly In the north and south, is good for agriculture as 
it receives sufficient rainfall and as its topography includes 
low-lying valleys and plains. It is in this region that most of 
the 430 Palestinian villages .are found, with agriculture 
being the primary occupation of their inhabitants. 

" l ; 

The eastern foothills are found- between the central 
uplands and the Jordan Valley.., These are mostly dry with 
scarce rainfall"" TFtei e is a limited number of population 
goifIts in-ti:lese toethi lis. 

([c-,J".'t', , - - '.- ./) 

The Jordan Valley pe8sesses a tropical climate and is 
spaf/i§jy populated, with Jericho (population 10,000) as the 
major population po1Trt. CG.}-,J'- ! > ",t' o'/Vl.'"d ,'~-;) 

(-. ~;.J)\ .. h • .:---;A/\_. _ j ' 

The Gaza Strip is 45 kms long and: 8 )kms wide? 
AltolJether~ 'area of -~ 363 sq. fms, The Gaza 
Strip lies in the southern part of!the coast~d, Itpite 

- 11v, 
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The Gaza Strip is 45 kms long and; 8 )kms wide. 
AltolJether~ -area of -~ 363 sq. fms, The Gaz~ 
Strip lies in the southern part of!the coast~d, irfspite 

of its small size, the average annual rainfall varies 

, ," J ,Y1. ",bstaoJ.iall",-:beiFrgh from
h
35

H
O mm in Itlhe tnoh rthG ~SOtnIY 1

h
50,,

",,_,IF .' I mm per year In t e sout. Istortca y, e aza rtp 116 , ,' r 

~ a major communication link between Egypt and Syria 
and it served as aR tlcu. .. e port during the f1!9riod of tRe 
British Mandate J.r-effl 1919 1948. At present, Gaza is known 
for its citrus plantations and fefother agricultural produce. 
Agricultural activity has suffered, however, because of the 

\ . ..., 
increasing salini~n of the soil and the high population 
density of the Strip. Other constraints, .meetly Israeli 
settlements and the regulations imposed by the military 
authorities, also limit the agricultural potential and .)/ 
prospects of Gaza. . t::,~~;-. -~, * \~,IJ 

-' [','{~, "',, $\. tv0< 
\ >-" ; ~,"" i-']O ... ' 

Population v<,'·J,,-1, \,/~. 
~.\ y,\~: \ 

In 19B'!, the population of the West Bank, in'tluding East 
Jerusalem, was 1 ,004,100 of whom 136,000 lived in East 
Jerusalem)~ The population of the Gaza Strip was 565 pOD 
.iJ;JRasitant$ The lijteet~es (6f-1988 place th~ .f!O'!~tio~ 



is 41 .3 and 41.7 per 1 pOD population for the West Bank and, 
Gaza respectively . . 'AfiTioSf fW('f171IrasOf-births-:or63-;ro-~:in '. 

"the West Bank take place at a hospital in comparison to only / 
~.L%_inlh§_ G3_z~S(r.ip . · Togethiir,1f1epercentage:..ot the 
fXJflI;Ilatiorr-be1ovr '14 -a:nd--~ hifjh liJirti:J rate...1Ilill:!e The 
Palestinian population of the West Bank and Gazaba very 
young one ..... This has important implications for 
socio-economic, educational and political matters. The faot· 
that the society has also been, s';flce 1967-; , U/1fJer Israeli 
military occupation;··doesnotheJpmuch in seriously meeting 
the needs and,.aspi.ra~io~f/Ube:young p8O(:>le. Well over 60 
percent of the Palestinianpopu!aUon was born after 1967 and 
has known only thf:i ~;-ules ' ari(f directives of a military f
occupation overly concerned with-the- ·ma-intenanca. of the 

·statUS' EffJ&.f On the occasion of the twentieth anniversary of "\ 
! Israeli occupation of the West Bank and ,Y'aza, an Israeli I 
' human rights organization published etatis!i'es' showing that I 

over 250 pOD Palestin ians1had been arrested,-at.cm.Uime .. or ! 

a{]Dtbe.t:,. for various periol::is of time since 1967 . Most of the ! 
Palestinians arrested were young people in their teens and 1/ 
twenties. The tragedy 01 occupation is clearly a tragedy of 
denying a people its rigltlt to self-determination ,with all the 
promises that the exerbize of this right carries for the I 
society and its young people, ) 

.,-.,...'.'~ "'- .,. . ..... " --- ... .. . ---'- - ,,'- "'-". 

Religion ' -.... , ;~:'.2' A'·t ,· ' 

: 
Islam! is the religion of 97 % of the population'.with its 

Shafe' i , 'Hanafi , Hanbali and Maliki Rites. For Moslems, 
Jerusalem is a Holy City in which the Prophet Mohammad 
experienced the transfiguration of "a/ Is.r.ct wal M i' raj. " -:;, 
Jerusalem was also the first city, befofe Mecca~9 which 
the Prophet asked his followers to turn in prayers. ~Haram 
ai-Sharif compound, comprising both the Dome of the Rock 
mosque and AI-Aksa mosque, occupies a prominent place in 
the IilCQloQjI of the walled ,city.'~ll1s\the third holiest mosque 
in Islam, after the two m~sques in Mecca and Medina. The 
Dome of the Rock anf AI-Aksa mosques attract large 
numbers of Moslems d~ring Friday prayers -tmrt especially 

0'), - 13 -
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in Islam, after the two m1sques in Mecca and Medina. The 
Dome of the Rock an~ AI-Aksa mosques attract large 
numbers of Moslems d4ring Friday prayers -tmrf especially 

during Ramadan, the holy month of fasting. Besides 
Jerusa(em, Hebron,to the south, ifi.-eeFlsi€lered f:Je.q' .$mce..Jt 
has the'tomb5nf Abraham and the Patriarchs who are revered 
in Islam>! oJ.' (1 .Y, x 

~ . u . 
C M .. "rJ) 

Many (;If #Ie Palestinian Moslems trace their d~t to 
the seventh century when Moslems conquered the country. 
I.n Jerusalem, Palestinian families w..lJ'e~~~~",fIjg~~i¥,.~, 
jOJDed mtiure<mquestaUbe.coontr:y. c710se'fo resloe next fa (Y "', 

the Dome of the Rock and tW!Aksa mosque') This patfe/R'of . 
tesid~'ttJereIigiol1s~<Jt-these families .wbf> 
provided religious functionaries to care for the Moslem Holy 
Places and to cater to the religious needs of the population. 
Likewise, in other cities such as Hebron and Nablus, ~ 
S8:111e pattem-Wi3&-~I!gweeJ tiS families;ieJOillilieti wilR the 
religious holy places resided in tfle,i.f. proximifj; in order to 
carry out religious functions and duties: Many of H'Je 
Palestinian Moslem genealogies attest to hundreds of years 
of religious service and devotion in the vicinity of the 
Moslem Holy Places. Palestine is a sacred land to Moslems 
because of its association with Abraham, father of all 
prophets, and itsassooiation-with the Islamic vocation of the 
Prophet Mohammad. "Eire ~ferences ;mel- e~'ej'lis in Islamic 
religious scriptures, as well as the history of the land itself, 
attest to the holiness of the land of Palestine to Islam. 

T~ I'Qlose to 50 ,000 of the Palestinian 
population in the West Bank and Gaza,..rprofess Christianity. 
They belong to over 15 different denominationspf whom the 
larger communities are the Greek Orthodox (20 (000), the 
Latins (17,000) and the Greek Catholics (3,000). The 
Christian population is concentrated in the central part of the 
country in Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Beit Sahour, Beit Jala, 
Ramallah, and in a number of mixed Moslem/ Christian 
villages, most., in the central part of the West Bank. 

Palestinian Christians are an integral part of Palestinian 
society: they have experienced the same afflictions that have 
befallen all Palestinians and participated in all events 
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pertaining to the aspirations and hopes of their people . When.,,; 
in 1948 Palestinians were forced out of their homes, 50 ,000 
of the 7)j4J)Oj'alestinian refugees were Christians) 'Fher , ... h o 

compriSed 35% of al/ the Christians who weld lestctiTTg in 
Palestine prior to 1948. Christian relations with Moslems 
have been traditionally excellent;ss1fiey were influenced by 
the attitudes and actions of ~Omar ibn a/-Khattab, the 
Moslem Caliphf who in 638 came to Jerusalem in person to 
accept the surrender of the city. ~ ]J:!.Jring his stay in 
Jerusalem/ iIffr"'Omar offered the Arab Patriarch of the city, 
Sophronius , "a/-liUhdah a/-fiOmariyah" , IRiii 'is his guarantee 

,~ f6r the safety of the Christians and their holy places. '1'Omar , 
, I!fx>n the invitation of the Patriarch, preferred not to pray in 

the Church of the Holy Sepulchre when the cal/ for prayers 
was heard. Fearing that believers would use this to 
transform the Church into a mosque , ""'Omar left the church 

\- .!<. ();.",--

and prayed &',S'nearby ~.,t!-'!~ .Mosqu..e of ~OfT}9I-'.. elf the 
southern end of the churcry,,.. WAS p .yilfiby ?!2..ej ievli!rS in 
commemorat ion of this event) tt30th Christians and Moslems 
see themselves at present in a situation that calls for 
concerted action to end occupation and to fulfill the 
aspirations of the Palestinian people in a just peace that will 
bring an end to the conflict and h9fJeftJO, lead to stability 
and prosperity. 

Urban-Rural Characteristics of the Population 

Palestinian society is traditionally a rural society w ith a 
majority of the population living in villages and engaged in 
agriculture. Prior to the Israeli occupation in 1967 , close to 
70% of the population was rural and 30%~urban. In the _. 
seventies and eighties, the rural urban ratio '6Bl'Ri' CIO M te """"cfWlA<.<..!.) 

'-" . 60:/40 , due to the expansion of the transportation network 
and!'internal migration from v illages to cities aMi tElI"RS , 

especially ~Nablus and Hebron. The greater Jerusalem 
area also attracts increasing numb€t~s f r2m the surrour;..qj ng 
areas, part icularly since it offers""1!ttfployment 3jlS'~ 
opportunities. In a number of v i llages, the population has 
increased making them small towns w ith -. urban 
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influence. ~' Inspite of these devefopmeRffi, the rural c)- Q. 

inflllenCQ is still ~i1fthe society. ast~-ef villages 1'-, Q :r. ~ 
in the West Bank 1$ over 430/.. distributed as follows in the 
various geographic areas: -

Area Number of Villages 

Jenin 58 
Nablus 130 
Qalqilya/ Tulkarm 43 
Ramallah/EI-Bireh 74 
Jerusalem/ Bethlehem/ Jericho 42 
Hebron 83 

Total ,/ i 430 

Palestinian society is undergoing great changes as many 
-*...tbe villagers seek employment in Israel, thus relegating 
agricultural work i.J::/..,/R&.v.iUages to a secondary position and 
making ~ women an important part of the work force on 

I . . , 

the land. r.J:/grg .'e estimates that as much as 70% of the 
(Ural> work force in the West Bank is composed of women. 
WorkiRtJ in Israel has also contributed to a weakening of the .. -
cultural traditions that were once an integral part of the 
village scene. Urban influences seeped in and as wage 
labour became the standard source of income, human 
relationships changed from stressing the family and the unity 

. gf ._ the vi I lage.,...lQ_p-er..sQr]g! pu~SJ.!.iJ.s....aad..pr:eoJ;_cupat i0ji: -fii ' . 
Gaza; ·there are only nine villages and close to 90% of the 
population is considered urban. The same factors, however, 
which have influenced the culture and way of life of 
Palestinians in the West Bank have left their impact on ~ 
Palestinians in the Gaza Strip. 
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Cities and Towns 

The cities and towns of tPf1)%~s!rBank and Gaza have also 
expertenced changes due toifsra(}ilfeconomic hegemony fiI,R([ 

-its e#eets on the population and its employment structures. 
Jerusalem, with its population of 140,000 Js the largest city 
of t.be.YV~st Bank, followed by Nab/us {nihe north with over 

r160 pOOjhhabitants and by Hebron, in the south, with79 .000 
"mtralSTiants. Nablus is a major cgz =iaJ/.industrial center 
with the production of soap, oils, sweets and other 
products. Because of the number of villagesrSUrro/JndTngtne 

y.'., 

city, it has become an active trading center. AI-Najah c, .• '\ 
National Universitr is located in the city. Hebron, sJFRit..rl¥ 
toA!aBI~Qi is ~~ industrial/commercial center for the 
southern part of,'f/<7e West Bank Dttt--fs "oot'as-in<fustFiaily 

--actlve~1WfbftJs.---fhe-facrtltat titese twrrcittes·J·ie in-1ich 
flgf-fcutrtl rariiieas'-has helped ·iR promotJng. .tO€iJr poP4iat ion 
and their trading position with the villages that surround 
them. 

There are six smaller towns in the West Bank with 
populati{)RS f8RfJing flOIll 25.000 to 30 .000 inhabita~ach: 
Bethlehem, EI-Bireh and Ramallah in the central and 
Jenin, Tulkarm and 9thqilya in the north. I~JQ~...jJgrth, the 
towns are known f.Oi:-~1f ag(lcl,lltural aclll ltJg, while • 
Ramallah and EI-Bireh have 1J;~tlndustries .tegether "ith, Y' .(,.,.~ 
educational institutions the-rrrost--PiOlI1il7e"t ef w/:)ic/:) --is .J. c.l 
Birzeit University ,eight kilometers north of Ramallah. 
Bethlehem, like Jeru~a,II7,,~) is a pilgrimage ~ a[!c{",tC!.YfLst 
center with tourist "industries predominarirf/!!. ·4iJethlehfim 
/JJ:Ji~ty.·-W86~d··ift 197~by thePo/ie-and is rUf'l·4Jy 

!!.!!lOt del ef!;,fJ Le .. Satle·Ghristiart8rotfJcro: Smaller towns 
0'-,- In the West Bank include Beit Sahour, just south of 

Bethlehem with 10,000 inhabitants; Beit Jala, on the western 
fJ~~ berelel of Bethleh13rn ,with 9,000 inhabitants; Halhoul, 1~ 

inisaBitBl'lts, (1 kms'(lorth of Hebron, predvllli1lB.l'lt/y 
agr..icuitura I withr5,aDO inhabitants; Dura, south of Hebron, 
with 20.000 inhabitants, and Jericho, considered to be the 
most ancient city in the world, 10 .000 inhabitants in the 
Jordan Valley. ! 

l.) .1, t\ 
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In the Gaza Strip, Gaza City has a population of over 
200 ,000 , with 100 ,000 of them resiciiRg iR refugee': cattfll/'>S. 
~·.js-frl8Tge -urban· concentratiOfl ··with eOl1.ditioms-ef-life 
being quite uncorrifort'lble . Two other towQs:--'Khan Younis 
and Rafah, each wi#i ' 90,000 inhabitants, with refugees 
making up a goo.dportion of their population. Agriculture 
and trade are ~ primary activities of the inhabitants of the 
Gaza Strip , in addition to emploYr;r!ln!J.i,n Israel . In Gaza , the 
refugee camps are 8.e~nt and visible feature of the 
ecology of the Strip.CWH!J 'while refugee camps exist also in 
the West Bank, they are ... proportionafiJ.IY, dispersed over a 
larger area than is the case in Gaza. 

Refugees and Refugee Camps 

Lb.~. total number of refugees in the West Bank and Gaza 
iS~~!sfj. The) e gJe !!J8:'3.,~>. refttge9& in, the Vilest B~nk and 
489 , refugees in Gaza. Of these refugees~,105 ,5~5)'eside 
in the nineteen camps of the West Bank and 258 ",584) eside in 
the eight camps of the Gaza Strip. In the West BanI( 26 .5~ of 
all the refugee$, live in camps, while in the Gaza 'StfJp the 
figure is 55 .1 %) The percentage .. pfrefugees to the general 
population trrrfie West Bank is ,38 .3%' while their percentage 
Oh the.., total population of the Ga-za Strip reaches a high of 
/32 . 3 o/~. f " r .. -.: '\..'" ,f', r-.: .I, " ' , .. -..-.,j~ _.___ . . ., i 

Refugee Camps of the West Bank 

The nineteen refugee camps are distributed 
geographically as follows: 

The Jenin Area 

, I 
I L/" __ ';\ h 

~ ! (/-A_.. • 

The Jenin Refugee Camp lies within the municipal 
boundaries of Jenin. It was established in 1953 and has 
9 ,530 refugees most of whom have come from the Haifa area 
and its villages. 

J J ~ -7 J ,') ~ ",1 
f' ,",'ro. , /; - 18 - h ' 
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The Tulkarm Area 

Tulkarm Refugee Camp is east of Tulkarm, within its 
municipal boundaries . It was established in 1950 and has a 
population of 10,513 who originate from the villages of the 
Haifa and Jaffa areas. 

Nur Shams Refugee Camp lies three kilometers . east of 
Tulkarm. It was established in 1952 and has a population of 
4,963 mainly from the Haifa and Galilee villages. 

The Nablus Area 

The Balata Refugee Camp is within the municipal 
boundaries of Nablus. It was established in 1950 and has a 
population of 13,556 mostly from the Jaffa , Lod and Ramleh 
areas. 

Askar Refugee Camp lies within the municipal 
boundaries of Nablus . It was established in 1950 and has a 
population of 8 ,525 mostly from Jaffa , Haifa and their 
surrounding villages . 

AI-Far' ah Refugee Camp is 17 kms north of Nablus on the 
road to Tubas at the location of AI-Far' ah spring . Its 
population of 4,538 come mostly from the villages of the 
Haifa, Beersheba and Jaffa areas. 

Refugee Camp Number One (Beit ' Ein al Ma' ) which lies 
west of Nablus on the Nablus- Tulkarm road-was established 
in 1950 and has 4 ,092 refugees from the villages of the Acre, 
Jaffa and Haifa areas. 

The Ramal/ah-EI-Bireh Area 

The Jalazoun Refugee Camp lies north of Ramallah on the 
Ramallah-Nablus Road . It was established in 1948 and has a 
population of 5 ,898 refugees. 
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AI-Am' ari Refugee Camp lies within the municipal 
boundaries of EI-Bireh. It was established in 1949 and has a 
population of 5 ,549. 

Deir 'Ammar Refugee Camp is in the village bearing the 
same name in the Ramallah area. It was established in 1949 
and has a population of 1 ,289 . 

The Jerusalem Area 

Shtffat Refugee Camp lies within the Greater Jerusalem 
municipal area . It was established in 1965 to absorb those 
refugees who originally settled in the Jewish Quarter of the 
Old City after the war in 1948. It presently has a population 
of 6 .054 refugees . 

Qalandya Refugee Camp is located on the 
Jerusalem-Ramallah Road. It was established in 1949 and 
has a population of 5 ,942. 

The Bethlehem Area 

Dheisheh Refugee Camp lies on the southern outskirts of 
Bethlehem. It has a population of7 ,601 . 

Aidah Refugee Camp, on the north-eastern side of Beit 
Jala , has a population of 2108. 

AI-Azzah Refugee Camp (Beit Jibrin) , which lies within 
the municipal boundaries of Bethlehem, has a population of 
1,331. 

The Hebron Area 

The AI-' Arroub Refugee Camp on the Bethlehem-Hebron 
Road has a population of 5106. 

AI-Fawwar Refugee Camp which lies south of Hebron 
and east of the town of Durah has a population of 4 ,071 . 
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The Jericho Area 

Aqbat Jabr Refugee Camp lies in the Jericho area. It had 
a population of 27100- r-efugees prior to the June War of 1967 
but these numbers 'has dwindled to 2,982 as the majority of 
the camp residents left to the East Bank during the June 
War. 

Ein. As-,$yltan Refugee Camp lies in the Jericho area. It 
had 18,90pj refugees in 1967 but only 737 at present. The 
majoriiyof the residents left as a result of the June War of 
1967. 

There was one additiona l camp in the Jericho area, the 
Nuwaimeh Refugee Camp, prior to the June War of 1967 
with a population of 5 ,350 but the camp was completely 
emptied as a result of the war of June 1967 . 

The following table shows the number of refugees in and 
outside camps in the various geographic areas of the West 

Bank. \A' l~"~- '~" 

Geographic Area In Camps Outside Total 

Jenin/ Tulkarm/ Nablus 
Ramallah/EI·Bireh / Jerusalem 
Bethlehem/ Hebron 
Jericho 

Total 

55117 
24732 
21,417 
3119 

105 ,585 

115,913 
99,823 
70,443 
6 ,627 

292 ,806 

171 ,630 
124 ,555 
91 ,860 
70 ,346 

398 ,391 

Source: Public Information Division, UNRWA H.Q. , Vienna , 
1988. 
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The Refugee Camps of the Gaza Strip: " .~ . 
• J -~ ;. I.C i 

Most of the Gaza refugee population originated from the 
coastal and southern parts of Palestine / ool'iRg the 1948 
Arab-Israeli War 7 Fifty-five percent of the r~~fIJ.ees -ffJeIr:up 
resrd&1Ce -In the camps while the otherstset?red outsIde 
them. The influx of the refugees to Gaza has resulted in 
severe overcrowdinfL?Jld creeted unmet needs m IRefJfeas-

,,( . at: housing , health:8iJ'd education. Five of the eight camps 
, have populations larger than those of most of the towns in the 

West Bank . Population density in these camps S;w reach:i$ 
tt;r30 pOO persons per square kilometer. 

The eight refugee camps are distributed as follows in 
the Gaza Strip: \ I . i /~ 

~. , t ~ -, '.J ', .. -,<:":' 

The Deir a/-Ba/ah Area 

The Deir al-Balah Refugee Camp lies within the 
municipal boundaries of Deir al-Balah . It has a population of 
10 ,572. 

AI-Magazi Refugee Camp lies between Gaza City and 
Deir al-Balah. It has a population of 11 ,855. 

The Khan- Yunis Area 

Khan Yunis Refugee Camp is located in the city of 
Khan- Yunis. It has a population of 36 P75 or over one-third of 
the population of the city. 

The Nuseirat Area 

Nuseirat Refugee Camp is located between Gaza City 
and Deir al-Balah . It has a population of 30 ,064 refugees . 

AI-Breij Refugee Camp is also located between Gaza 
City and Deir al-Balah and has population of 17 /}11 . 
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The Rafah Area 

Rafah Refugee Camp, which lies in the city of Rafah , has 
a population of 52,325 , or over half of the population of the 
city. 

The AI-Rimal Area 

AI-Shatei' Refugee Camp which lies on the northern 
proximity of Gaza City has a population of 43 ,849 refugees. 

The Jabalya Area 

Jabalya Refugee Camp is located at the northern tip of 
the Gaza Strip and has population of 55 ,933 refugees . 

The Following table shows the number of refugees 
residing in and outside the camps in the various geographic 
areas of the Gaza Strip . , II . \.. ,/.-- !.--<~:'-

Geographic Area 

Dei r a/-Ba/ah 
Khan- Yunis 
Nuseirat 
Rafah 
AI-Rimal 
Jabalya 
Gaza City 

Total 

In Camps 

22,427 
36,075 
47 ,975 
52,325 
43 ,849 
55~33 

258,584 

,,-' , , 

Outside 

18 ,499 
45,031 
8,175 

28 ,844 
29P15 
20~45 

60 ,292 

210,801 

Total 

40 ,926 
81,106 
56,150 
81,169 
72 ,864 
76,878 
60 ,292 

469 ,385 

Source: Public Information Division , UNRINA H .Q. , Vienna, 
1988. 
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UNRWA Services 
( . :-~ -... ---:?--.;; krl ,~ ,.-.. J" ,... . 

The presence of the refugee camps with their r~s;Jedt.s 
is a constant grim reminder of the 1948 Arab-Israeli War and 
the tragedy that befell the Palestinian people. UNRVIIA , the 
United Nations Relie~ and Works Agency for the Palestinian 
refugees, is in ~a1ge"ef these refugee camps and appoint:;,a 
director, /;!;mse./f a refugee , who supervises the daily 
running of the camps including physical maintenance and 
cleanline§§.;\ TI:!~ fiiteetoi Is au/IIVrtzcB by UNRVIIA ~ issues 
housing permits within the confines of the camp. FRere arc 

;~ealth and educational institutions m IRO CBf!'I{jli: FR~<i;c;;al 
Ve~ ' J :-' clinics with physicians and nurses af&-tfHHIe-ef/ ·a..permanent 

.RAV -.. v basis~,.and ··they---afe-·primari+y resf'oiJsibte fer ffl3it=1ta io jOQ a 
relatively good !?tandard of health among ~ refugees . 

.ry_.JJ ~_ .... : 

Schools, pl'imarily elementary and preparatory, also exist in 
the refugee camps</- In the larger camps there are social/ 'j 
centers for sPQ!'!'!... and other activities, iiH'e 

~z,g.d, I pite of the~odifYlil'g. conditions, life in the 
refugl}e cam s remains indicative of the trans i tory nature of 

"" I! •. ~, ... . 
the ereiTts in which refugees have been caught since 1948. 
j3esides , ttz2. ,Rfj.lJlatiS/l dertMty witrr- It predominance of 

(' . ! k ; youth beioW'"age 14 is a constant reminder of the future that n 
awaits coming generations of Palestinians. 7 Ii 

Emigration 
/ 

;:,'/ -E1'fiTgration stam/le:; s/J6w.--tJ:/at in the period between 
~.o~ ' 1967 ~-o 1986, over 166POO PalestiniansJ, from the West 

Bank, and 103 POO from the Gaza Strip hiirr'l' ~emigratea .. ";1 

T~e statTst-ies-fflcticate·tllat· 6inigration affects a relatively 
large percentage of the population: ll'Ve,..- a/iIltJel 
offligffiticR.f.igWQi ~ffie occ'uptetf"'te// itoriesplace the 
number of emigrantsja! 14 ,163 d;vifiefi iR/e 8738 from the 
West Bank and 5,421fi from the Gaza Strip. fRoes f'WR'ISefS
respresenri '-'40 .8% ~nd 35,0% of the natural population 
increase 01 the West Bank and Gaza , respectively. The 
Israeli occupation, IWith its hegemony over the Palestinian 

! " \ S 
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economy and restrictions on .. edu.cation, forces many 
Palestinians, especia/X young~', 'fa- leave the country. 
Most emigrants ge k! ' the Arab world'":;e seek emploYf!1ent. 
These do not severe their ties with the country as--they plan 
eventually to return. Those who opt to emigrate to more 
distant lands such as the USA, Canada or Australia realize 
that the probability of return is ~_k. 

': ,: '. ~.- : -c-"v ... 

lfisterical F~search into Palestinian emigration shows 
that the groups most likely to emigrate are tne refugees who 
reside outside the camps, and those who belong to the 
middle class, including Christians and urban dwellers, 
e.§pf}!Jially in the greater Jerusalem area 'boundli;a--B'l! 

@lh@7I{iri,to the so/.Jth and Ramallah/EI-Bireh to the north.! -~, 
Reasons for emigraiion vary , but the most 'Obviousan:me 
unstable political situation, and the lack of suitable 
employment and opportunities for advancement. A relatively 
high level of education, together with the presence of family 
members abroad, seem to be factors that specifically 
encourage emigration among middle class Palestinians and 
in particular among Christians. 

\ . ' -_'. 

Emigration is a I~S' to society , afI€i- a reduction of its 
g~ potential and possibilities . it denies the societY' the 
qontributionsand skills of the emigrants in varioIJS--areas-{)f 
+ffe. This is espl}.cially so with permanent emigration since 
ithe ernigraFds' and their descendants will forever remove 

( t/;leffiselve~ f[om the landanci.it~ predicament: In fact , there 
""8fetItready family names ')/'flo 'have become extinct in the 

local lexicon 6f Qa~"9 ill some /II eas especially in the 
Bethlehem, Jerusalem and Ramallah /EI-Bireh areas. This ~ 
unfortunate 'but it also highlights the need for Palestinian 
society to become free and independent in orde'J.!.,o engage 
in reconstruction at/Q#.s: 8Ucft- eftoliS -Would-" open up 
opportunities in economic, educational , cultural and other 
spheres and "",el:l}6 enable Palestinians to stay on their land 
and to develop and prosper. 
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Education 

The importance of education has been stressed by 
Palestinians since the British Mandate period , when 
opposition to the British mandatory authorities and tJ» 4-r> 
c;ol'lf-fif3t·-8efwfJeR Pal~i?tir:liiiRf) 6f'!d Zionists created a sense 
of insecurity for the future . The- (frivate sch~) both 
indigenous and foreign , """Riei't start'itJ to gperAte in the 
country as the early as mid-nineteenth century, _he1ped to 
focus attention on ·the · importanoe--or·-eC1ucat ion. Under the 
British Mandate, the Arab educat ional system ~ 
developed and .i.j. expanded to reach a growing riU~ 
the populat ion. 11spite of the strong reservations that the 
Palestinians had concerning British policies and designs for 
the country , the population was eager to cooperate in the 
spread of education. 114 tact 1:twino..11:li..<;.nerirlrl, Palestinian 

. . . .J4 11\~ 1('1 ~ffi~ . 
VIllages contrtbuted fii.tY'··- fJereeRt 87 Ine expendIture 
involved in opening <lJfirschools ift--#leir \'lI/-ages"" with··ft1e. 
autbDr.i1ies....G.9.!..f!Ling..-the-.femailliligfifty-peroont.This equal 
contribution , whieR R igRIi~/:lts-#le- value gi,en to education 

'-by--Pa1~rstintar-T1;; has become an accepted procedure 
followed up to the present.#me. 

Given this background , it is no surpr ise that one third of 
the population of the occupied territories are students and 
that among Palestinians , in genefai , there are a relatively 
high number of university graduates in comparison to Arabf 
and other nations. This eagerness to I eeeiv-tPeducation 

_. ,sboLt'tJ be understood as an attempt by Palestinians to 
secure their future and to gain some form of assurance as to 
their personal and national welfare . 
~? '. ,c ' " , . \ .., 

Secondary ami PI e Ges91=1 d ary Institutions 

In November 'i..~fiV, there were 1'-2:1..~) educational 
institutions in the West Bank and Gaza:- 1,199 in··the West 
Bank alld.3+6-·1f1-.Gal .£l.. There are three major bodies that run 
schools in the West Bank and Gaza, as ·demonstrated in the 
foJ/owlng table: . ; .. .., . 

f! 'f '!.i,til '1)1 :- ~ '\ '·,vl ,c:-:---',. , 
i' \ " , ""/ , -,. - " '. y 
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Schools in the West Bank and Gaza and their distribution 
according to sponsoring body 

Government % UNRWA % Private % 

West Bank 827 69 108 9 264 22 
Gaza 104 33 161 51 51 16 

Source: Statistical A bstract of Israel , No. 39 , 1988 , p.7 54 . 

The student population ~87 ,203 ·ts<:ftsr rtIJuteT:1- into 
310,517 'St;;g.(iIllS in the West Bank and 176 ,686 studetlts in 
Gaza . T.fJe-male!l(imale ftJtio indicetes IRat girls are\equa/ly 
represented , bolh . in-- IJ:jQ..-West Balik BRg. "au, . in the 
educational system: 47 % of aI/ students are female . ': , .' 

r-I '.' ' / "/ 

The educational system is divided into three cycles:-#Ie
elementary (6 years~ ages 6 - 12); the preparatory (3 
years f.er ages 12 - 15) and ~ secondary (3 years f«-ages 
15 - 18). HIe Secondary C,jt.CJe is diJ!ig(ig., Sf tlo/fR, iRte 

eJ' " Iiterary , sc ientific, vocational, agricultural and commercial 
specializations. The. highef~ '?l?!!;,?entration of students is in 
the literary specialization wheF€-):'l1 .3% and 62.7% of the 
students r (fJf. ,, !~e~ \'(!.;st Bank , and Gaza respectively are 
enrol/ed, The sCientific special izatIOn sgmi'S Si'ggl*i with 
25% and 34% of...tbs-sttidGilt popuietkm' otTtrese-two 'areas, 
The enrolment in other specializations is quite -low since. 
only 3.7 % of West Bank secondary students and 3.2% of 
Gaza students follow them. 

<:;f1.. •• ><) 

11 is eieel that the overall or ientation of the educational 
system is g£'arefl towards academic:! aRe I16t Isware.s 
practieel and technical pursuits, Th is situlatJon .CQmp'icates 
the employment sjt"iilli~'f>artf7e>r as those stLjdents who finish 

\ ': 't~ :~............. \ 
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finish high school have no alternative but to further their 
education or become unemployed. In 1986, as an example';\ 
13 ,474 students finished high school in the West Bank and \ 1 

I ' 7 ,429 in Gaza . For these 21,000 high school graduates, there 
were less than 700 jobs available in the public sector while 
the local universities and community colleges , when open, 
could only absorb 4000·5000 of them. The rest , numbering 
close to 15 ,000 had to turn to local employment or work in 

.~ Israel as manual unskilled labourers. A few high school 
graduates with means or scholarships leave the country and 
enrol in Arab and foreign universities. Others are tempted to 
emigrate to seek opportunities abroad. The vocational and 
technical schools have so far fa i led to attract these 
youngsters to their various courses and programs. The 
problem lies in the fact that most vocational schools admit 
students who h~ve not finished high school.rPeftlaps~ttrere~· 

ci"rwelfLO StudY l/Ie ff!msH:JfHty-el-tJpfJraehttg the vocatIonal 
courses and programs to appeal to the graduating high 
school students' who ,.otherwise, will remairy idle and with 
no certain future. If young educated Palestinians seem 
overly concerned with their future , thls - is_not simply an 
egoistic preoccupation on their part but a refl ection-. of the 
limited possibilities available to them and the restricted 
educational opportunities and employment prospects . 

School Closures 

, Sil)ce 9 . December 1987, when the Intifada started, the 
!" "\ n"'.J (, 01 0;"'-' ,', • c. ( 
(>' system of ' e(Jucation in the West Ba~~ " ~:~~rfJQr:J"· 
\ eR,ol_'Uqyg -~-r9"s€l~~c!JIe,~1o~JRe ere/ers of 'closuret~#&$l:Ieel.""'· 
"'-the Israeiimilitaiy' authofitre'§;J All schools were closed , 

'· ... unlil further notice," 0113'-February 1988 by an order of the 
OffiCii et Education af ttle Israeli Civil Administration in the 
West Bank. This blanket closure of schools lasted unt il 23 
May 1988 when 611 k indergartens and elementary schOO/St.! 

were permitted to re~~enJ 81<9 tllei~:.~:2D~qQQ : sf.~~) 
restJffle(j·-elasses.--Rtis- p was then,st in a gradual plan! 
adopted by the Israeli authorities to reopen the schools. 01 
Q8-May-'1988 ;-321preparatofyschoo/s with..68lJ()() sWrieRts 
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were reopened and on 7 June 1988, it was the turn of the 
262 secondary schools which welcomed back their 37,000 
students, But the joy which accompanied the reopening of 
the schools was .s.06n to be replaced by the disapP9intment 
.. &·t.._~;"-i~ ' '-\ \,·"J' f>'1,-

of parents, edUcators and stud&1ts' whe/:) the authorities 
announced that the school year, which had barely started, 
would end on 21 July 1988. During the year 1987/88, 
Students attended classes for less than two full months 
given individual closure orders, curfews, disturbances and 
general strikes. 

For thfJ' year 1988/89, the Israeli Office of Education 
announced that the school year, which normally starts in 
early September, would begin on 15 November 1988 with 
the· exception of kindergartens which were a/Iowed-ro-open. 
The authorities, i'!&wever, postponed the opening date to 1 
December 1988 and instituted a gradual plan for reopening 
the schools: 001 Deeember elementary schools were opened 
foflowedon 11 December by the preparatory schools and on 
18.Q~c.embf#·by the secondary schools. But this was not 
riestined..w.be..a .. (Jormal year of schooling as the authorities 
announced on 20 January 1989 that all schools, including 
kindergartens, were to be closed until the usual "further 
notice." The closure continued until 17 July 1989 when the 
authorities again announced their intention for the gradual 
reopening of schools. On 21 July 1989 elementary schools 
together with the third secondary class, the matriculating 
class, were reopened and over 193100 students went back 
to school. On2 August 1989, the preparatory'sehoois were 
allowed tl;).....f'eepen and 68,000 students wereonc£# again 
baGif in schoo! anrf1"ina/fy on 30 August thefirst and secon~ 
seconcial:y··c1asses were allowed to resume their schooling. 
In 1988/89 students in the elementary and preparatory 
cycles attended school, for half the period of their regular 
attendance, while the first and second year secondary 
students completed only about a third of an academic year 
or85 days of SChooling. In addition, the military authorities 
occupied a number of school buildings: five preparatory 
schooJs..inNablus, ' four in Hebron and one trr}'ulkarm, 
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among " others, thus denying thestudent81)f4hes~-sc-lJoo/s 
additional days of schooling. Individual closure orders, 
curfews and disturbances continued to affect the system of 
education adversely in the occupied West Bank. 

The situation for the school year 1989/1990 was not any 
better. Schools were opened on 10 January 1990 after nearly 
two months of military-ordered holidays. By 25 February 
1990, thirty-six West Bank schools were ordered closed. 
The policy of individual closure orders continued and it 
affected a number of schools in Tulkarm Refugee Camp, 
Qalqilya, Toubasand additional towns and refugee camps. 
A blanket closure of all schools was enforced at the end of 
March, for four days, in anticipation of Land Dayan 30 
March} On 21 May 1990, following the Rishon LeZion 
massacre, which.resulted in the killing and injuring-of over 
twenty Palestinian labourers on 20 May, all"- West Bank 
schools were ordered closed. Elementary schools reopened 
on 26 May and were followed by the preparatory and 
secondary schools on 31 May 1990. For the academic year 
1989/90, elementary and preparatory/secondary classes 
convened for a maximum of 115 and 109 school days which 
is far below the number of school days usually attended. 

Schools in East Jerusalem 

Since East Jerusalem is annexed to Israel, military law 
does not apply and therefore its schools are not included in 
the military orders of closure applicable to the rest of the 
West Bank. Separate area-wide and individual closure 
orders were issued, however, by the municipality of 
Jerusalem, which supervises the government schools, and 
by the city police. These orders affected the 48 private, 30 
government and 8 UNRWA schools operating in East 
Jerusalem. 

In the academic year 1987/88, 
government schools were ordered 
municipality between 7 February 1988 
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16 POO students were thus prevented from attending 
classes. The private schools in East Jerusalem were closed 
for the same period as a show of solidarity with the 
government schools. When schools reopened on.-23. . May-
1988 j~JeD..Jsalem . scf:loo/s were permitted, unlike schools 
in the rest of the West Bank, to schedule the end of the 
academic year as they wished in compensation for lost days 
due to closure. East Jerusa/em·schooli?fmded the academic 
year on 30 July 1988. 

In the academic year 1988 /89 , East Jerusalem schools 
were reopened on a gradual basis. OnC{ Septemb~p 1988 , " 
the first and second elementary classes-'- ih -'government 
schools were allowed to start their academic year . On 12 
September the private schools opened on a gradual basis 
over a one-week period. On 19 September , the third 
elementary classes in government schools were permitted to 
start while on 27 September , the fourth elemeQ~ary classes 
were allowed to follow suit. Ono October ) all ether 
elementary classes were allowed to res-ame ,Together with 
the preparatory and secondary cycles. But theyearwas...aot 
witheut its' occasional all-school and individual cfosures~ as 
happened on 12 November for the one week ' in which the 
Palestine National Council was meeting .. in Algiers. 
Twenty-five schools were closed by the authorities in East 
Jerusalem for periods during the academic year 1988 /89 . 
The total number of closure orders, affecting certain schools 
more than once, reached 69 orders for the academic year. 

Schools started on schedule, in early September , ~ 
for the academic year 1989/90. Theyet1r" afflo ended on 
schedule on 31 May 1990. But this apparent normalization of 
education was still affected by area- wide closures on 
certain nationalistic dates as well as by individual closure 
orders. In . 19.89.j9() , 28 schools in East Jerusalem were 
ordered closed and 54 closure orders were issued between 
1 , September 1989 and 31 May 1990. 
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Schools in the Gaza Strip 

In Gaza, the situation in the education system since 
December 1987 .wt!S slightlyl differe' from that of the West 
Bank.9fm::e f'b area-wide C!osures, or blanket closures, 
were issued . Instead , indiv idual schools , were targeted for 
closure. The effect , however , on the educational system was 
nof-tmy· better tbiin.ffiatin whiclHhe'systemin theWest-Btfflk 
fottrrd- itseH . Between 4 September 1988 and 31 May 1990, 
200 individual school closure orders were issued in the 
Gaza Strip. In addition , the frequent and widespread use of 
curfews by the military authorities resulted- in -area-w+cie 
~-eS--tRiill-, in effect , paralyzed the school system in -~ 

Gaffi--5+r-+p. It is estimated/ by educatorsy'that students in 
Gaza lost ~ 35-50 % of their school days in the spring 
term ~ of the academic year 1987 /88. In the academic 
year 1988 /89 , schools were allowed to open on a gradual 
basis, w i th the secondary schools being the last to open on 
11 October 1988 w iUL,a .. time. lag of f ive weeks from the 
regular opening date -m-.s..pfefflBer . Fifty-one Gaza Str ip 
schools were ordered c losed by the military for var ious 
per iods of time dur ing the academic year 1988 /89 . 

The academic year 1989 /1990 started as scheduled in 
September 1989 and ended on 31 May 1990. But, as in the 
West Bank , the year witnessed closures on nat ionalistic" 
anniversaries such as the 6--BeceI'F/e~r one- week c losure on 
I/,e occasion of the second anniversary of the Intifada. Gaza 
Strip schools were also closed, due to the curfew imposed 
on the Strip , between 20 May and 26 May 1990 following the 
Rishon LeZ ion massacre in-. .which-- severJ of Oa2a M>rkers 
were -k i/ fed · and · twenty- others· were -injttred' 7JY' arr1srael i 
gunman on 20 May 1-900 . Altogether , the mil i tary author i ties 
issued 124 closure orders against 88 schools for the 
3:Jademic year 1989 /90 . T-wentY-'seven 'scl1Ovts W(ft e-closed 
mOfe--#;ai1.{)iJCe··whrfe r~/enty- eight schools were closed for 
p8r iods of t ime extend ing f rom one month and to over t '110 
months. 
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Tha etirFent academic yew started on schedule for all 
schools in the Occupied Territories_ Education, however, 
I ike all other areas of life, is susceptible to developments 
and events.that affect continuity. One hopes that the present 
acader7]i~year will be Fl regular/one given the continuing 
cirClfmstances of the (military occupation in which the 
Palestinians find themselves_ 

Higher Education 

A system of higher education has developed in the 
occupied West, Bank and Gaza during the seventies and 
eighties :,w.ftfeh' comprises six 'universities ,~ terj community 
colleges ,(fou( )UNRWA training colleges and;n~ government 
training s·cfioo/s. 1'11e following -list shows tiTii~tnstttutions of 
ftigtrer learning in Palestinian society, and- -thetf.~~.ions. 

Insti t ut ions 

Universities 

AI-Quds University 
* Abu Dees College of Science and Technology 
* AI-Daw a College of Islamic Stud ies 
* Women' s College of Art 
* College of Paramedical Sciences 

AI-Najah National University 
Bethlehem University 
Birzeit Un iversity 
Hebron University 
Islamic University of Gaza 

Community Colleges 

AI- Umeh College 
AI-Najah College 
AI-Rawda College 
Bethlehem Bible College 
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Location 

Abu Dees 
Beit Hanina 
Jerusalem 
EI-Bireh 
Nablus 
Bethlehem 
Birzeit 
Hebron 
Gaza 

Jerusalem 
Nablus 
Nab/us 
Bethlehem 



College for Islamic Studies 
Col/ege for Islamic Studies 
Hebron Technical College 
IbrBhimiyeh College 
Modern Community College 
Nablus College 

UNRNA Training Centers 

AI- Tireh Women' s Training Center 
Gaza Men sTraining Center 
Qalandya Men' s Training Center 
RamallahMen's Training Center 

Government Training Schools 

AI-Arroub College 
Girls' Community College 
Khadouri College 
Men Teachers' College 
Women Teachers' College 

Jerusalem 
Qalqilya 
Hebron 
Jerusalem 
Ramallah 
Nablus 

Ramallah 
Gaza 
Qalandya 
Ramallah 

Hebron 
Ramallah 
Tulkarm 
Gaza 
Gaza 

The total number of ~tudents enrolled',.in the institutipflS 
of higher learning i$"22~80~f whom ~1 r<>~re male and/j9~o, . ) "----- .....~ . 
female. The students are distributed as follows among the 
three types of institutions: 

University students: J § ,'Z7 8 or 67 % 
Community College students: 4 ,333 or 19% ' --, 
Training Centers and Training School students: 3 ,192 or 
14% 

In December 1987 , the number of students an'cff~culty at 
the six universit ies of the occupied .Jerritories ' was as 
follows: 
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University 

AI-Quds University 
*Abu Dees College 
* A 1- Daw' a College 
*Womeri s College of Art 
* College of Paramedical Sciences 

AI-Najah University 
Bethlehem University 
Birzeit University 
Hebron University~ 

Islamic Universliy 

Students 

634 
359 
309 
240 

3 ,514 
1 ,517 
2 ,652 
1,603 
4 ,483 

Faculty 

85 
8 

21 
28 

206 
99 

210 
53 

193 

Source: The Palestinian Council for H igher Education , 1988. 

Academic and Practical Pursuits 

The system of higher education, particularly the 
universities, is geared mostly to academic pursuits and is 
influenced by the model of a liberal arts education. &fl. 
In-spite of this academic orientation , the universities are 
engaged in community- related p r ograR'l8 611d act iv ities. 
Birzeit University runs a Literacy and Adult Education 
Program, a Community Health Unit and a Center for 
Environmental and Occupational Health Sciences. Bethlehem 
University offers programs which stress practical 
specialties such as Nursing, Physiotherapy and Hotel 
Management. AI-Najah University has a college for teacher 
training JaRd it i OM a Rural Resear~h Gf}.nter which·sel'V$$ 
a~ a . linK between the universit.,.·8J'tdthe focat-communfty . 
T woad ditiOf!.~Lr...esearch ceAters -are·f6t:ffld--irr-A-I-Najaw. ·the 

'( ' t\ D6CumentBtion, Manu'sci-fpt and Publication Center and the 
Higher Education" Research Center . The Islamic University 
of Gaza offers , beside its emphasis on religious studies , crJ

' 
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instruction in foreign languages , education, economics and 
sciences. Hebron University has a Faculty of Agriculture 
which has set up a food-processing plant in order to promote 
local agriculture and, at the same time, provide a source of 
income to the university. Two of the four colleges of 
AI- Quds University offer practical degrees: Abu Dees 
College, on the eastern outskirts of Jerusalem, stresses 
technical fields wh ile the College of Paramedical Sciences 
offers a four-year nursing program. 

The Institutions of Higher Learning: KHistorical 6'.i:lef i';:~c :~!1 ' ",.,;:;r, 

J.h&.-hiatQfy-"Cf-Higher education in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza is (jf- relatively recent ~ifJ.U+, as illustrated 
by the histories of its different institutions. Birzeit 
University \!laS operated as a two-year college until 1972 
when it expanded into a four-year program. In 1976 , the 
ur:J1v.ersity . .gained ·recognition from the Association of Arab 
Unjversities and-m 1977 from the International Association of 
lin-iversities. Bethlehem University was fOJ,Jp cjfJd in 1973 by 
the Vatican and continuEl~ !CU;e run by the} religious order of 
De La Salle f3reIRers ."'4 /las the official .recognition of both 
thj3 Association of Arab Universities -and the International 
Association of Universities. AI-Najah National Univers ity 

~ . expanded from a college to a full university in 1977, vlhen-n 
\f"\\ _. ' " -' .jQiRalii -#te Association of Arab Univers ities. ~ 1981, it w.!!s 
,c ' \' admitted .-ff3-' the International Association of Universit ies. ~ :;, 

Gaza Islamic Univers ity was founded in 1978 and VIas I> 

originally affiliated with AI-Azhar Religious Institute in 
Cairo. Hebron University was previously a college of 

'>- ' /' Islamic Law which 9xpaRfitei :.{fti980 tnto a four-year 
program. It was given recognition by the Association of A.rab 
Universities in 1984. ~ AI-Quds Universitij;7A" tfp i~ 
four colleges oI8.fe ··f1aek·· .w....1b.e_ /aLe •. seventies :~i'ie ea~/y 

~ ~jghties.. A./..-DaWa· eollege · started in 1978 , the College of 
Paramedical Sciences i n t979 ... the .Abu Dees College of 
Science and Technology in 1981 anCit he Women College- ot
Arts in 1982 . ,In 1981 , a Higher Committee fo r AI- Quds 
University w~ formed in order-W-, serve ; as an umbrella 
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organization for the four col/eges,bu1.i! haS" no authOrity 
over ·the-- q)erat ioos ·d---tf1e.iFldtvidual-colleges. AI- Quds 
University .. is accredited by the -Association of Arab 
Universities . . and· . tha. Intemational Association of 
Universities. 

The Closure of Universities 

,)/, 
The main problem for higher education, 8I/4...iR lact for 

education in general in the West Bank and Gaza, is the 
political situation and the continued military occupation. In 
February 1988 al/ universities and institutions of higher 
learning were ordered closed by the Israeli military 
authorities. As a result, the universities did not function at 
al/ for over a year. When administrators and educators 
realized that the closure would be an extended one, they 
opted for a system of " distanse.-Jy~.cning" whereby faculty 
members Qffer COW~QS for tfileir students in religious and 
charitable institutions, hotels, high schools (when they are 
open) and even private homes. This systern---isAew - frl-'Hs 
se=nd-year but, inspire·· of ··the- chaJlenge--andz-(fXp1HTence 
tbaLitprovides for Palestinian academiciartS-;.J.t"j'S wrought 
with difficulties not the least of which was the crackdown, 
at-tl:le.beginnin~, by the Israeli mi litary on faculty and 
students 'caught ' leaching and studying. In 1990 , the Israeli 
authorities adopted a policy of conditional and gradual 
reopening of the institutions of higher learning: they allowed 
some community col/eges and training centers and schools 
to reopen .. -The autborit#3S, .howev-er-,--maire -the reopening-of 
t~ .. , iflS'titutions ~ conditional on the good behavior of 
students and faculty. ILpr.obJems -oceur -Bt--an-- institution 

_ -Whiel't 'has been aI/owed to reopen-,--then-Itwifl be closed 
alUi.JJther institutions will not be 'al/owedto- reopen~ This is 
~ aeJopted-by lne military authorities WRen tRS,' 
announced on 1 September 1990 that the closure order of 
Bethlehem University would not be renewed, making it 
possible for the university to resume its functions. At the 
same time that Bethlehem University received the good 
news, the other major universities were handed closure 
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orders effective t iI/the end of November 1990 . Inspite of the 
smoothrunnintFofBetlllellem· Yniversity since its reopening 
in September 1990 ; the author it ies have not kept· te their 
promise of gradual reopening of the instit-ution~: 'of-n1gtler 

learning-; Thfrlsraeliauthofi t-ies have decided to extencf'the 
closure order of the four other universities til/ the end of 
February 1991 . The heads of al/ universities in the 
Occupied Territories , together with the Council of Higher 
Education , the body in charge of coordination among the 
various institutions of higher learning , f:/e!tte- issued ' appeals 
tg the United Nations and to the goverttmeftts' -of-varfeus 
states urging them to put pressure on the Israeli Government 
in order to allow all universities in the Occupied Territories 
to function normally once again . 
~ .... , .. > .. ~ ... 

Until the military occupation is ended , the system of-
higher education in the West Bank and Gaza, as well ar 'all 
other Palestinian systems, will continue to suffer the 
consequences of an unj ust occupation, As Palestinians in al/ 
levels of educat ion strive to maintain the ,qual i ty of 
education , amidst diff icult odds , a comprehenpi ve political 
solution is needed to guarantee their basi9/ r ights and to 
enable them to use their potential for ;revelopment and 
growth . . The status quo is antithetiytii to the i r basic 
aspirations and it cannot but I~ad to p ntinued conflict and 
confrontation w ith the Israel i miNta-rY authorities . 

The Economy 
f} 

The economy of the West Bank and Gaza is captive tQ the 
needs and priorities of the Israeli economy. As a 
consequence, industry remains backward and undeveloped 
and lacks the infrastructure that would allow it to develop 
adequately. Israeli economic policy towards the Occupied 
Territories appears destined to keep the West Bank and Gaza 
as markets for Israel's products and as suppliers of cheap 
labor . An examination of the Gross Domestic Product of the 
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West Bank and Gaza ifI..4-9B7 illustrates the relatively low 
percentage of industry's contribution to it: 

GOP 

Agriculture 
Industry 
Construction 
Services 

West Bank ($1 ,030m) 

24.0% 
7]% 

16.8% 
51.1% 

Gaza ( $365 m) 

18]% 
137% 
21.1% 
46.5% 

Source: Statistical Abstract of Israel , No. 39 , 1988. 

Industry in the West Bank is characterized by its 
small· scale and traditional basis of organization. The 
average employment per industrial unit has not changed 
since 1967 as it remains around 4.25 person per unit. ~ Ut 
~2 ,462 industria~iJ:teJ2jiL~IL'llen;,S,~n the West Bank . of 
Which 1 ,101 are r-un . oiilners 'iJrfamily members aMi de 
not emplay .... out.sid.er.s. Only 20 establishments have 50 
employees or above. Of these, seven spec ialize in food , 
beverages and tobacco; four in textiles and cloth ing; six in 
rubber, plastics and chemical products; one- in basic.-metal 
and ,metal products aniJ,tl)/Q., special ize . ill. oth.er .Jndustrle L. 
pr6iJiicts: ;rexWesand clothinrj:-establishments employ close 

{,,1 to 3 ,000 persons followed by those ot'-ooa~beverages and 
\..~ \ tobacco with 2 POo employees. Another 3,000 employees , 

.[ . ()\,~ work in the establishments of basic metal and rubber , 
- / plastics and chemical products. 

Industry in Gaza is not in any bet~~/,h~e: of the 1193 
establishments, 723 do-,oot employ '0 :(Uij-J._whlle only 10 
establishments have 50 employees or above. Qr ·these ten , 
two. produce food, beverages-- -and . tobacco; three 
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manufacture clothing;,- two produce-wood amLJts-fHeeit:Jcts 
/ and three produce basic metal and metal products. There 

are 2 ,814 workers employed in clothing; 1 ,269 in metal 
smelting factories and 1 ,141 in timberyards and wood 
products. 

. .? 
~"-.'\~ . 

The prospects for industrial development appear quite 
limited under the present conditions. The occupation and 
the presence of Israeli settlements contribute to instability 
which discourages investment. Nor do Israeli fiscal policies 
in the Occupied Territories, such as c:jeval uat ion , heavy HiK 

- V"'I <_" l. 
~, value added tax , production tax, customs and 
levies, help to promote investment or industrial 

____ development. These policies are - aggravated by -- the 
' excessively high taxes which are imposed on the local 

; / businessmen due to their poor book-keeping praetices . 

Wf1itf:tlie Israeli ttttti70rtties liKeto argue that the level- of~ 
:' .'-personal consumption among the Palestinians has gone up 

since 1967 , the tact tnat no serious development has taken 
place in the economy of the Occupied Territoriesprovt"de-S--a 
more accurate -assessment of -frr(;F situl!ltion. The Gross 
National Product per capita was only $r,562-ror- the·-wee.t 
Bankal'Jd$1 ,081/or Gazain 19j3Z." M&-e·t;~estimateS'for 
1989 /Wt- !-hese--figllfes "'at ,$1 ,200 and( VOQ) Tilese le'lier 
ftstimates are due to the slo'wing-of the economies as a result 

, \ 2 k,~ of Israeli measures undertaken to stop the Intifada . This is a ., \ 
relatively low GNP per capita even compared to that of 
neighbouring Arab countries_ ~ -

/ c;: vP ~ rJ e 

Manpower and Employment 

; ' \ 
\ ' \ /,« _. ct.Q,.L './' 

\ . ..... -._ -... ,/ -------' 
In19iJ.$, the total. worJs force for the West Bank and Gaza 

wast83 j)bo, and-98 ,900 lespectively. This work force was 
distributed-as foi/Ollis.' 
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Area of Economy \llest Bank % Gaza % 

Scientific & Academic 3,660 2.0 1 ,879 1.9 
Other Professional , Technical 
& Related Workers 9,699 5.3 5,044 5.1 
Administrative & Managerial 1,647 0.9 890 0.9 
Clerical & Related Workers 4,209 2.3 2.D77 2.1 
Sales Workers 17 ,568 9.6 11/J77 11.2 
Service Workers 13 ,542 7.4 7 ,516 7 .6 
Agriculture 44,103 24 .1 19 ,87920.1 
Skilled Workers in Industry, 
Mining , Building, Transport, 
& Other Skilled Workers 46 ,848 25 .6 28,58228.9 
Unskilled & Other Workers 
in Industry , Transport and 
Building 41124 22 .8 21,956 22.2 

Source: Statistical Abstract of Israel , No. 40, 1989 . 

~3~ M-
T-he oarticioatjgq €If women in the work force {sasiles 

'13 .2% i~ the West Bank and only} ,6%' in ,??za. The (§i,QoO) 
work force in the West Bank is~ivided ' iI"~ 119/J00' who 
work in the West Bank itself and 64 /JOO:: who commute to 
work in Israel . -Thrs"means--fflet one third of-the Wes~-BaFlk 
labor ·for-ce · works in Israel. In comparisont:!!E~:%)Of the 
Gaza labor force works in Israel. --Thus; of ' lffe fOtaT7<ibor 
fCJrceinGaza , 53,500 work in Gaza itself and 45 ,400 work in 
Israel. The total number of Palestinian workers in Israel is 
estimated at '109 ;40.0\ which constitutes a8 :~%)of the total 
Palestinian labor force in the West Bank and Gaza. The 
Palestinians who work in Israel make up only 6-7 % of the 
total labor force in Israel . T-ilis fact accentt@tes tile-

I ,' . . .c ... ' dependency not only of the Palestinian economy lJttt-efro-ef 
its labor force on Israeli society and economy. 
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Given the present economic conditions, sending the 
Palestinian workers home or preventing them from working 
in Israel , would have a negative effect on the Palestinian 
economy , especially in. the short run. The Israeli economy 
would suffer but , eventually and with the arrival of huge 
numbers of Soviet Jewish immigrants , it would be able to 
adapt and accomodate itself to the absence of Palestin ian 
cheap labor. The Israelis have already conSidered , 
especially since the beginning of the Intifada , a policy of 
importing labor from other parts of the world , but so far they 
have not put this policy into effect. The employment and 
economic situation in the Occupied Territories emphasizes, 
once again, the need for a political solution that will 
eventually enable the Palestinians to determ ine th~ir own 
future . / r" ,- ". i -./f ~ ;' .. d ; (;, ,;' 

{ ." ~j I:- ~~. :! '- -, ~ ,-c } .. 
: - ' _ , _ . ~ _ ? _ _ ...J -

In 1970, a report by the Israeli Ministry of Defence 
entitled " Development and the Economic Situat ion" - in the 
Occupied Terr i tories : 'stated the fol/owing: " The areas are a 
supplementary market for Israeli goods and serv ices on the 
one hand and a source of factors of production , especially 
unskil/ed labor , for the Israeli economy on the other ." Meron 
Benvenisti , head of the West Bank Data Base Project, 
concluded in 1986 that the Israeli authorities ~ netted an 
estimated profit of close to $50 million a year during the 
first 19 years of occupation, Even 10caJ..development projects 
undertaken by international non - governmental organizations 
are included in the annual reports of the Israeli 
administration of the Occupied Territor ies as part of its 
accomplishments·. 

Importg-Export$..RGlationship 

In the import:(-exports relationship, the hegemony of the 
Israeli economy becomes even more pronounced and 
augments the argument that Israel treats the West Bank and 
Gaza as captive economies. 
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Imports and Exports for 1987 

West Bank 

Total 
Israel 
Jordan 
Others 

Gaza 

Total 
Israel 
Jordan 
Others 

Imports 

$639.1 m 
$580] m 
$ 9Am 
$ 49.0m 

$412.1 m 
$380.5m 

$ 31 .6m 

Exports 

$228.2m 
$160.5m 
$ 66 Am 
$ 1.3m 

$157.1 m 
$1432m 
$ 11 .8m 
$ 2.1m 

Source: Statistical Abstract of Israel, No. 39, 1988. 

Looking at these import-export figures, the extent of the 
economic dependence of the occupied West Bank and Gaza 
on. israel becOrnf;s self-evident. The West Bank imported in 

~f987>over ~!L~!9)Of all its importIfJr9rn .. and through Israel) 
whUe th'i flfJl:ire fer Gaza §'6es tIf' t6 9'2 .3%). Jordan provides 
an export outlet for the Occupied T&rrttories, but primarily 
for the West Bank. As a result of the Intifada, the imports 
from and through Israel dropped to $700 million in 1988 and 
fell to $550 million in 1989, but still Israel continues to be 
the dominant factor in the economy of the Occupied 
Territories. Only with a politica:/-' ·solution .that· .. .is 
comprehensive iH its nature can the ·eeenomie··.iJaJaRee-oo 
redressed. 
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Agriculture 
L . .. 

_) i ~ '~ . 

Agriculture makes up 24% of the Gross Domestic 
Product of the West Bank and 18.7 % of that of the Gaza 
Strip. In 1987 /88, agriculture-generated income reached 
over $250 million in the West Bank and $70 million in the 
Gaza Strip. Of the workers employed in the West Bank 
31.2% are engaged in agriculture while the percentage for 
those in Gaza is 18.6%. ¥-et Palestihian ' agficulture,--iIk"s"- -

.-- industry , suffers from '"'Israeli control and hegemony. 
Palestinian farmers are not free to plant whatever they wish: 
the specific produce and the area to be planted are 
determined by the needs of Israeli agriculture so no 
competition can take place. The produce of the West Bank 
and Gaza is not allowed to be marketed inside Israel unless 
a license, granted through an arduous process, is g iven. 
Produce seized while in " illegal" transportation to Israel is 
confiscated and liquidated on the spot. The argument used 
by the Israeli authorities to justify such steps is that the 
agricultural produce does not meet health standards since 
the water used to irrigate it co.uld be unclean. The moce 
I ikely reason for such steps is to protect Israeli agr iculture 
from the relatively 10w.erprJces of Palestinian produce. Even 
when Palestinians think of investing in agriculture-related 
industries, such as the setting up of a factory for frozen 
citrus juice , the Israeli Ministry of Industry opposes such a 
step because it would compete with Israeli plants already 
engaged in this activity. 

Inspite of these obstacles, Palestinian agriculture has 
gained the skills and technology needed for modern 
agriculture. But if Israeli restrictive policies were to be 
lifted , Palestinian agriculture would operate at its optimal 
level and thus become more economically viable for the 
society and its development. 

In 1987 /88 , the quantities of agricultural produce in 
thousands of metric tons were as follows: 
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Produce West Bank 

. 1 

Field Crops ; ',,' '(N,'}' ~"'F ?'-- 50,9 

Vegetables & Potatoes 192.2 
Melons & Pumpkins 44.3 
Olives 164,3 
Citrus 79.8 
Other Fruit 98,3 
Meat 45.2 
Milk 57.4 
Eggs 69 million 
Fish 

Gaza 

129.9 
1.3 

118.8 
21.3 
7.8 
9.8 

90 million 
0.3 

Source: Statistical Yearbook of Israel, No. 39 , 1988. 

Agricultural Marketing 

As noted above, concern over agricultural work and 
development is a primary preoccupation of Palestinians . The 
Occupied Territories rely on-agriculture, both in terrrts Of, 

GNP an(,totlit~e " Traditionally , local cooperatives for ' 
:agricultural marketing have assumed the function of 

I promoting agriculture through lending money or providing , 
: grants. The objectives of the cooperatives are to advance ' 
, methods of agriculture , help introduce a variety of crops . 
, and encourage techniques that will facilitate the marketing 
, of agricultural produce. While some of these cooperatives 
, are concentrated in the northern part of the West Bank, they : 
are found all over the West Bank and Gaza. It is estimated 
that 18 percent of Palestinian farmers in thi'] West Bank 
pelong to coop~r:ativi']s : The largest of these cooperatives is 
the Jericho Marketing"Cooperative which certifies the crops 
exported to Jordan to ensure that they are not of Israeli 
origin. The cooperative also provides seasonal credit for the 
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production of crops destined primarily for export. The 
attitude of the Israeli military authorities towards these 
cooperatives, as well as the grass root agricultural 
organizations, is one of constraint and restriction. The 
Israeli authorities do not want the agricultural produce to 
compete, in any manner, with that of Israel. The policies and 
attitudes of the Israeli military with respect to Palestinian 
agriculture and its development are best understood when 
placed in this context. 

EEC, USA and Other Economic Aid 

to the West Bank and Gaza 

The European Parliament of the EC decided on 12 
October 1988 to allow direct imports of Palestinian goods , 
including agricultural produce , on equitable terms with 
Israel's own highly protected farmers, and the use of Israeli 
ports for such imports. This decision culminated almost a 

't':"" year's negotiation efforts between the EEC and Israel over 
I " the issue of using Israeli ports for Palestinian exports to t:1e 

EEC . The EEC threatened to block a loan of 63 million EC 
Units to Israel if the latter would not approve the use of 
Israeli ports and also facilitate the bureaucratic process 
involved in the export of Palestinian goods. On 10 October 
1988, an agreement was signed between the Israeli 
Government and representatives of Palestinian farmers 
aI/owing them to use Israeli ports. This agreement met t,18 
conditions of the EEC which , within two days, announced its 
decision on Palestinian imports, As a result of the EC 
decision, 2 ,200 (ons of citrus and 89 tons of eggplants were 
exported in 1988)0 the EC, In 1989 , these figures went up to 

l 5,000 tons and 500 tons , respectively, The EC considers the 
. Palestinian imports to its members as a direct contribution 
t-.~·te---S1[~.I}S1Jl7ening the economy of the Occupied Territories.,. 
f goa. besides ' ffiis ' rmP.<?rt relaIionship, tneEC has donated , 
{ since 1971 , over $185''f1illion to the Occupied Territories. 

These donations weffr given through QNRWA -;tJUt recently 
the EC decided that its economic aid ' wlIrgo directly to 
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local Palestinian agencies and institutions engaged in social 
welfare, education and economic development. For 1990} 
the EC will offer $6.6 million in aid to the Occupied 
Territories to be doubled to $13.2 million bY 19!i2" The EC 

seems determined to champion the Palesti1ilaii economic 
cause and, because of its economic weight on Israel , 
measures undertaken in favor of the Palestinian economy are 
7ess··tikeJy to be obstructed by Israel. EC economic aid 
helps sustain the Palestinian effort at self-development but, 
within its present dimensions , it cannot be expected to 
contribute to an overall rehauling of the economic 
infrastructure in the Occupied Territories. ~J ~S/ 

,~ : ~ / 

As to US aid , it amounted to ($14)mJllion in@Ej$ ;which is 
only a pittance when compared toth~ $4> billion received by 
Israel for the same year. Between 19i5and 1984" .overall US . 
aid to the West Bankand Gaza came up to $51.6 million in ;S'vvv ,,,-.'f" 
comparison to $24.3· billion to Israel for tfiEf 'same period . - - ' . 
T)Jer~~no-pomt in GompaFing-US.-akLto.lsraei with that to 

.-the . Occupied Territories since' -itis--elear - where the US 
primary commitment lies fAd whe-Feits strategic_ interests 
are. From··tms pOInt of view US aid to the Palestinians is not 
intended to challenge the economic status quo but rather to 
;(easel conditions of life for the Palestinians. US aid to the 
Occupied Territories is channelled through -w private 
voluntary organ i zat ions.'-ANEftA-;- eDF, tI1ffJ--(;RS..AM-IgeASr-, 

'" vA \~ 

•. ~y~:~~,:i_~{~QML~si~ .. ?ARE. r' cl./ i 
_~- -___ '_'_' " _ .. ,., __ ,._ \ A' 
. Palestinian NGOs ~ ____ 2.. ___ <, ___ • __ • ____ .:... __ •••• ____ _ 

MP--'? 
~H8 local Palestinian NGOs specialize in extending 

grants and loans for agricultural and industrial projects both 
on an individual and CQlisipl\re( basis. Among these NGOs 

",,{bali, t!;s Economic Development Group (EDG) and the Arab 
Development anf! Credit Company ( ADCC) ~ established 
in 1986, w/ifi./.e the Technical Development Center (TDC) 
~esl9bUsh~a' ill 199rr. .. III aeldition to tilese io'(~osf the 
United Arab Agricultural Company, set up in 1990 , 
specifically caters to development of the agricultural sector. 

\ (\ '> I,-
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\ Other Palestinian NGO~, such as lhe Center for Development 
\ Worlf- (MAAAJ) and thel Arab Thought Forum in Jerusalem, 
!, specialize in research'on development and rejated fields. 

\:~~N!e~e~:;o~:~::;/_~~:F}~:';i~~te; . ~s~~~~·~~~t~a~es~:~~~ . ) 
Committees, established in 1985 , undertakes agricultural 
work and projects , Similar orientation towaf.(j.s.·Bgr-Jc"lturaL 
w.Qf.k·-8RCi.d.£w.efopment--is

l
,srp.V('? fY.: the Union of Agricultural 

Work Committees and the -Unton (j{~...p~rrmm-..pe838fjf& ' 
which was .(ounded ·in-'1990. The Technical Center for 
Agricultural Services , established in 1988, specializes in 
the study of the practical aspects ~;and obstacles tJf ) --~ 
agricultural activity in the Occupied Territories, The 
Applied Research Development Group (ARDG); . estebl~ 
iR-.l99Q, i'tas- --set.- .upaR· Applied Research Institute in 
Jerusalem (ARIJ) which specializes in research ~f1t. applied 
agriculture , seeks to develop an agriculturallibra,y~arrchm 
agricultual data bank, Coordination among these -various 
local NGOs is needed to to promote optimal use of resources 
and increase the prospects of export marketing, especia/fy in 
-agriculture, 

ThfL. neecr-tor l(;oordination , however, is not a magic 
formula for overcoming all development problems, There is 
also a necessity to undertake follow-up studies for the 
various projects already in progress as well as feas ibility 
studies and assessment of needs for the different sectors of 
the economy and society, Some of the local organizations, as 
well as the international NGOs emphasize the importance of 
conducting follow-up, sectoral and feasibility studies, The 
findings of these studies should be made available to ell 
involved in self-help and development projects in order to 
avoid duplication of effort and to encourage cooperation and 
coordination among the various NGOs. Judging from the 
genuine interest shown by Palestinians for their own 
development , i'F"~ conclude that Palestinians want 
to be active partners with the international NGOs in meeting 
the needs and priorities of their soc iety . 

,- -

) 
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,»': .• Other Palestinian NGOs, such as iiIe Center for Development 
, ;'1;' ''Work-·(MAAN~ and the\ Arab Thought Forum in Jerusalem, 

1 specialize in research ' on development and reJated fields . . 
\ Anoti'ler. de~elopmeFll (JfieRled:"GQi:lter. 1!)_}liflanl~r Research . .! 
\ and qe.velopment.( the Union of Agricultural Relief 

Committees, es"iablished in 1985, undertakes agricultural 
work and projects, Similar orientation towardsagrJcuLtur.aL 
WDRHioo.d8velopment-iS(.srp'!I,'!.. ;o/:. the Union of Agriculty,IM 
Work CommIttees and the ' Union af-PfHestrmtm;.Beasant.s-;.,.. 
which was .·founded in '1990. The Technicar·Centec·Hff 
Agricultural Services , established in 1988 , specjalizes in 
the study of the practical' aspects l,/and obstacles d ~'" 
agricultural activity in th!t; ,Occupied Territories. The 
AppIJed Research peve(O/i1Tf1ent Group (AROO); esta-b~~ 
iR-.1.99O, ffas --set"ftC/p an . !J.I3Pfied Research Institute in 
Jerusalem ( ARIJ) wh!J.P -~ecializes in research r.. .applied 
agriculture, seeks toaevelop an agricultural library -am::J--an 
agricultual data banicCoordination among these WIr;ous 
local NGOs is needed to to promote optimal use of resources 
and increase the prospects of export marketing, especia/!y in 
-agriculture. 

TbfLneer:t-trJr :coordination, however, is not a magic 
formula for overcoming all development problems. There is 
also a necessity to undertake follow-up studies for the 
various projects already in progress as well as feas i bility 
studies and assessment of needs for the different sectors of 
the economy and society. Some of the local organizations, as 
well as the international NGOs emphasize the importance of 
conducting follow-up , sectoral and feasibility studies . The 
findings of these studies should be made available to ell 
involved in self-help and development projects in order to 
avoid duplication of effort and to encourage cooperation and 
coordination among the various NGOs. Judging from the 
genuine interest shown by Palestinians for their own 
development, 'I~ conclude that Palestinians want 
to be active partners with the international NGOs in meeting 
the needs and priorities of their society . 

J 
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Foreign NGO's 

/itJ;l.er $ince the 1948 war and its catastrophic 
consequences for I,tQ~;: Palestinian people, a number of 
international NGOs :established themselves in the area to 
extend emergency 'and long-term help to the Palestinians 
and in particular to refugees and rural residents. After 
1967, a number of organizations set up offices in East 
Jerusalem to help the Palestinian people cope with a 
situation of occupation and the absence of state institutions. 
Among these organizations are six American organizations 
which channel US government aid to the Occupied 
Territories. These are ANERA, CDF and CRS which focus 
on development projects and public works and AMIDEAST, 
Holy Land Christian Missions and CARE which focus on 
educational, health and community help. In addition to these 
American organizations which accept US government funds, 
there are also some organizations that do not accept US 
government funds but are supported by North American 
churches and groups, for example the Mennonite Central 
Committee (M CC) and the~F riends ( Quakers) who run lega! 
aid services as well as ducational institutions including 

'il . . the Friends' Boys and Girl schools in Ramallah. 
/ -} [L'>O 

Among the European organizations, the Lutheran World 
Federation with its primary funding coming from Germany, 
undertakes to run the Augusta Victoria hospital in Jerusalem 
as well as a severa/medical clinics in the country. Germany 
supports a numper of)n~titutiofJ&()~rating in the Occupied 
Territoriesinclu91ing :£alitha l~rni . 5chool in Beit Jala, the 
Shiloah Scl')oot' for the'1Jliiid in Bethlehem and the 

'--Chrr§fopherBlind Mission/There are a number of German 
NGOs operating in the Occupied Territories one of which, 
the Friedrich Ebert Foundation, stresses academic and 
scientific cooperation; The Frie,drich Naumann and the 
Konrad Adenauer Foundations undertake similar work. , 
OXFAM of Britain offers relief aid anti, education especially 
in early childhood. JJARITAS of S,witzerland runs a 
speCialized baby hospltaT)in Bethlehem with an office in 

---- ~ - ~ •.. _--_ .... ,/' 
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Jerus~/em to extend family and personal relief . Both the 
Vatican and Italy sponsor a number of organizations 
operating among the Palestinians , chief among them being 
the Pontifical Mission" which was established immediately 
after the 1948 war to tend to Palestinians in their refugee 
status. The Pontifical Mission offers heJ/? for--educational.and 
communal projects and act iv it ies. Italy supports the EFTA 
school [0,( the deaf and dumb in Bethfe/]em as well as the 
Qom Boscd school. The Swedish OrganizatlbFl, for Individual 
Relief extends help to retarded and mentally handicapped 
children. NOVIB of the Netherlands is active in the areas of 
development , early childhood and in research geared to 
overall socio-economic growth . 

North American and European churches support local 
churches and religious institutions in their relief and aid 
efforts. Examples include the support extended by the 
Anglican Church to the Palestinian Evangelical Church and 
the help extended by different churches in the U.S.A. to the 
Holyland Christian Mission in Bethlehem. The Middle East 
Council of Churches -' funds the International Christian 
Committee which , since 1948, provides support for the 
Palestinian people through individual and communal projects 
for self-help, rural development, clinics and 
mother-and-child care. 

All these NGOs encourage development among the 
Palestinians either through small-scale projects or through 
grants and loans aimed to cover various needs. These needs 
range from helping a small business expand , to adding a 
school building or laying water-pipes to helping a village to 
install electricity. 

The international NGOs have been supportive of the 
development of local NGOs and have established partner 
relationships with them . The coordination and partnership 
between the international and Palestinian NGO s need to be 
maintained and strengthened in order to better serve the 
Palestinian people and society. 
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The West Bank and Gaza Institutions 

M unicipallnstitutions 

The legal basis for the municipalities and vjJJ.age .... , 
councils of the Occupied Territories is the Jordanian ~w of ! 
the municipalities, nU-'!1b~r 29 of 195ilfor the West Bank and 
the British law( of 1934 for the Gaza Strip. In fact , the 
municipal laws enacnnl by Jordan and Israel are eSrilled __ 

1 
trom,.the British law __ which applied before 1948 ~~ 

<-St1bs&i:lr1(!J)tr, ,amended) The Gaza Strip kept more to the 
~ Paiestini51!J-characTeiiStics of the municipal system since the 

British law continued to operate after 1948 with thU 
Egyptians introducing amendments to it between 1948 and 
1967 . \ 

The municipalities and village councils undertake 
aclivllieS aud ssrvices io the following ~: the supply of 
water and electricity; the establishment and maintenance of 
schools; the construction of roads , and control of public 
markets and slaughter-houses. The major orientation of the 
Palestinian municipal system is thus towards the service of 
the community and the proviSion of the essential services 
and institutions needed in town or village. In the 
mid-eighties, there were 26 cities and towns in the West 
Bank with a municipal council while the number of villaga 
councils was around 75. Prior to 1967 , there were close to a 
hundred village councils in the West Bank but due to the 
fluctuatiD.9....JJQ!j.2i~§, of the Israeli military towards the 
village councils, their number -fih8flged 'from·-a -- /ow<Jt1)4·-trr 
the--t97"Os to a-h~ifHhe--earty.498C+.~h fell to 75 
in the mid-eighties_ The 25 towns with a municipality status 
are: Bani-Zayd, Beit Jala , Beit Sahour, Beituniya, 
Bethlehem, EI-Bireh , Birzeit , Deir Dibwan , Jericho , rl 
Jerusalem , Ramallah and Silwad in the central part of the (" .I 

West Bank_ In the northern part, the municipalities are: 
Anabta , Arrabah , Jenin , Kabatiya , Kalkilya , Nablus , Salfit , 
Tubas, Tulkarm and Ya' bed. There are four municipal ities 
in the southern part of the West Bank: Dura, Halhul, Hebron 
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and Yatta. As to the village councils, 27 are in the Tulkarm 
region, 11 in Nablus , 8 in Jenin , 13 in Ramallah , 8 in Hebron 
and 3 in the Bethlehem area . 

In the Gaza Strip, there were four municipal councils in 
the . mid:~i9.h.tJ.ft§.. These were Gaza City, Khan Younis, Rafah 
and Oeir al Balah. In addition , there were village counc ils in 
eight localities: Jabalia , Beit Lahia, Beit Hannoun , Bani 
Suhaila, Abasan el-Kabira, Abasan el-Saghira, Kheza' a and 
Zawaida. There were also local committees in three 
localities: Maghazi, Bureij and Nuseirat refugee camps . 

The municipalities and village councils in the Occupied 
Territories are often a reflection of the social, political and 
economic preQ_ccupa,tions of the population. These 
institutions are quite close to the population as they usually 
include members who represent the various families, 
political groups and other segments of the population . The 
number of members in the municipal council ranges from 
seven to twelve and from three to twelve in the vi llage 
council , depending on the size of the population served. The 
period of service is usually four years for the munic ipal 
councils and three years for the village councils. 

Israel's Use of the Municipalities 

After the 1967 Israeli occupation of the West Bank anc 
Gaza, the military authorities decided to reactivate the 
municipalities and village councils . With the absence of a 
Palestinian administrative infrastructure , the Israeli 
authorities thought that the municipalities and village 
councils could be coopted to play an intermediary role 
between them and and the Palestinian population. When 1.1 
1972 , the Israeli authorities decided to hold' the f irst 
municipal elections in the West Bank, the. . cie.cfflioFt.- was 
undertaken to show the "enlightened" side of Israeli 
occupation and to advance the role of the municipalities as 
intermediaries . The Israeli authorities were encouraged in 
taking this decision by the fact that the socio-polit i cal 
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climate in the occupied West Bank did not point to the 
emergence of an -a~rnative municipal leadership that would 
challenge the old municipal leadership. When in 1976, the 
authorities decided once again to allow)municipal elections , 
the results were quite different since-the nationalist pro-PLO 
-sfate3 won the municipal councils of almost all the large 
cities and towns in the West Bank . The results of the 1976 
elections meant that the political expectations that the 
Israelis had placed on the municipalities could never 
materialize. In fact, because the Israeli authorities were not 
able to use the municipal councils as they had expected, 
theYJ.esorted to expelling some of the elected mayors and to 
pisbajJci-' most of the elected councils in 1982. The mayors 
ariCFtheir councils had refused to cooperate with the israeli 
authorities on the issue of introducing a new civil 
administration to run the Occupied Territories in parallel 
with the military government. 

In Gaza, the history of the municipal system under Israel! 
occupation dees_DQ.U.4f9 any Gett~[ than its counterpart in 
the West Bank. The last municipal election in Gaza was held 
in 1946 irraCCCirdanC&-with--the·munici{5CiITaw-oH934. This 
law stipulated that the British Commissioner had the sole 
authority to appoint and dismiss the municipal council and 
the power to decide who could vote or be elig ible for 
nomination. USing the prerogatives offered by this law, the 
Israeli authorities twice dismissed the mayor of Gaza City_ 
Once for refusing to link the city with the Israeli electric ity 
network and the other for refusing to extend the municipal 
services to Nuseirat refugee camps. At present , however, 
Gaza city , similarly to other towns and villages in the Strip 
and in the West Bank, does not have an indigenous municipal 
council. The city is run by an Israeli oljjcer who acts as its 
mayor. This fact is replicated i~<J'mostall the other towns 
and cities of the Occupied Territor'ies: Palestinians under 
occupation do not even have a say in these institutions which 
are directly linked to their daily needs and requirements. 
The history of the Palestinian municipalities under 
occupation points to the fact that the Israelis would never be 
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able to use these institutions as political tools to legitimize 
the status quo of military occupation or Israeli political 
designs for the future of the Occupied Territories. If this 
fact becomes well understood ,py the authorities then any 
future measure undertaken '. with respect to the 
municipalities would be geared, solely to serve the 
population and its pressing daily and'C.pmmunal needs. 

Health Institutions in the Occupied Territories 

In 1990', .there were 24 hospitals in the West Bank with a 
total on ,854 'beds. Th~ . .ratio of beds per 1 {JOO population in 
the West Bank was 1 ,49 ~ The northern region , comprising 
Nablus, Jenin, Tulkaim, Qalqilya and their villages , had 
nine hospitals with 521 ' beds serving a population of over half 
a million. The raITo of beds per 1 ,000 population in the 
northern region was a .91. In the central area which includes 
RamalJah, EI-Bireh and their villages, the population of 
175{J00 was served by two hospitals with 186 beds or a 
ratio of 1 .06 beds per 1 {JOO population. In Jerusalem, with a 
population of 140 j)OQ, the highest ratio of beds per 1 ,000 
population was J ,41/ due to the presence of five hospitals 
with 477 beds. -Note should be taken that the Jerusalem 
hospitals in fact serve the larger population of the West Bank. 
Accordingly , the ratio of 3,41 bed per 1 {JOO population 
should be considered with thisfact in mind. 

In the south , which includes Bethlehem, Hebron and 
their villages, there were seven hospitals with 350 beds 
serving a population of over 300 ,000. The ratio of beds per 
1 {JOO population was '1 .0;1 . Note should be taken that in the 
southern part of the West Bank , the hospitals are 
concentrated in the Bethlehem area. Hebron has one hospital 
but the Friends ~ Sielf-Peaple Society in the city is in the 
proce~ of building another. As to mental health services, 

"Sethiehem Mental Hosptial has !~?o > beds and provides 
services for the entire population of the West Bank thus 
bringing the ratio of beds per 1,000 population to a .31 for 
mental illness , at best estimate. 
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In the Gaza Strip there weresTft:' pospitals, four of them in 
Gaza City , with a total of Sir-beds . Two of the hospitals, 
AI-Shifa (340 beds) and Radwan (46 beds) are 
government-run. AI-Shifa specializes in ..1I!y.ltjpl~ medical 
and surgical specialties and has had to cope with the 
increased number of Intifada- related Injuries and 
casualties. Radwan hospital specializes in opthalmic and 
psychiatric care. Nasser (81 beds) is a semi-prbtatahospital 
specializing in pediatric and surgical -care as well as in 
neonatology. AI-Ahli Arab hospital, with 60 beds, is run by 
the Anglican Church of East Jerusalem with specialties in 
general medical and surgical care. There are two 
additional" hospitals in the Gaza Strip. Khan Yunis hospital is 
run by the government with 200 beds and with specialties in 
internal medicine, surgery, pediatrics, obstetriCS, 
gynecology and orthopedics. Bureij hospital at the Bureij 
refugee camp has 70 beds specializes in respiratory 
diseases and is run by UNR~~Jbe ratio of beds per 1 POO 
population in the Gaza Strip i~. ?.~. 

The Palestinian Medical Relief Committees as well as 
other Palestinian and international organizations have been 
active, particularly during the years of the Intifada, in the 
provision of medical services to the Palestinian population. 
These services are aimed at communities which do not 
normally receive systemic health care and also at 
Intifada- related victims. Attention is also being given to the 
estimater;J· ~ ;ZrJrJ,Palestinians suffering from serious injuries 
and to th<r6i7F who are permanently disabled . The medical 
activities llndertaken by the Committees and other groups 
help in meeting some of the urgent health needs by the 
overall Palestinian population. But inspite of the--good .-will 
and intention of- these voluntary-organizattons, the overall 
health situation in the Occupied Territories remains in need 
of improvement and development. Just for comparative 
purposes, one can look at parallel Israeli figures on.Jat/o of 
beds per 1 POO population. For 1987 , this ratio was<6~2.-+: the 
overall number of hospital beds in Israel was Z1 ,516 serving 
a population of 4 ,406,500. I.iJM.e....were 1S3-tIospffars'rn 'I~1 
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for 1987 distributed as follows: 43 for general care, 30 for 
mental diseases, 78 for chronic diseases and 2 for 
rehabilitation. 

Other comparative figures between the Occupied 
Territories and Israel show that the number of beds for 
mental patients in the West Bank is only one sixth that of 
Israel, whUe the overall number of hospital beds for the 
Palestinian population is only one seventh of that for the 
Israeli population. This comparison does not touch on the 
topic of medical specialists: all the specialists in the West 
Bank and Gaza, estimated to be around 250, can be 
absorbed in one Israeli hospital. Maybe it is not appropriate 
to compare Palestinian and Israeli health figures but the 
purpose is to show the discrepancy between the two 
societies perpetuated by the system of military occupation. 
Much remains to be done to improve the health system of the 
Palestinians under Israeli occupation. 

! i 

Charitable and Other Societies 

Charitable societies have been active in Palestinian 
society especially since the 1948 war and its dire 
consequences for the Palestinian people. The goal of most 
charitable societies is to tend to the pressing needs of those 
who suffer from a handicap, illness, poverty, old age and the 
effects of war and continued military occupation. By the 
mid-1980s there were over 200 charitable organizations 
operating in the West Bank under the umbrella of the 
Federation of West Bank Charitable Organizations which 
operates from East Jerusalem. These societies offer medical 
attention through their clinics which are spread all over the 
West Bank. Some of them also run educational institutions, 
especially kindergartens, in addition to vocational centers to 
teach embroidery, handicrafts, secreterial work, home 
economics and other manual crafts to the 
population,at-Iarge. The societies also undertake to care for 
the mentally handicapped, for the visually handicapped and -
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for the deaf and dumb. At least two societies tend for the 
elderly as they offer day care and an old age home. 

--- ,'-- -
The/ Arab Women's 'Unif;Jn, one of the oldest charitable 

'--------- - ~~ --
societies , has branches in Jerusalem, Nablus , Ramallah, 
el-Bireh, Bethlehem and Beit Sahour, among other localities . 
The Union is active in health, education, home economics 
and, during the Intifada, in a number of cottage industry 
projects aimed at increasing economic independence and 
development. Among the other societies active in comrpunity 
se/f-h(;/p and development are the various WQ1J7.e.nJ-> 
~{)mmittees which first appeared in the seventies to tend 
specifically to the conditions and rights of Palestinian 
women in the context of socio-economic and political 
development. These women's committees represent various 
political groups in the society and they are found in different 
urban- rural localities . The four women's committees are: 

I/" The Federation of Working Women Committees in the West 
Bank and Gaza; The Palestinian Women's Committee; The 
Palestinian Federation of Women's Action Committee and the 
Union of Women Committees for Social Work. The women's 

"" committees are oriented towards mass-participation and 
involvement; their activities accordingly reach out to the 
grassroots and their presence is felt both in the West Bank 
and Gaza. e Among the other societies , the Y.M.C.A and the Y.W.C .A 

I (Christian) and the Y.M .M.A and the Y.W.M.A (Moslem) are 
orien!.flSi~ practical short-term and one-year 
educational courses in such areas as secreterial skills for 
women , languages , computer skills, sewing, embroidery 

_ and home economics . The practical orientation of these 
associations which, in normal times, also offer cultural and 
sportive activities, responds well to the needs of a good part 
of Palestinian youth. 

Gaza's Charitable Societies 

The Gaza Strip has parallel charitable societies and 
popularly based committees to those in the West Bank. These 
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operate on the same basis. However , many of the societies in 
the Gaza Strip focus their energies on the provision of much 
needed health and educational services, besides caring for 
the poor and elderly. A list of some of these societies and 
their fields of service provides an appreciat ion of the 
pressing needs faced by the Palestinian population of the 
Gaza Strip: 

1.AI-Amal ~Hope Institute: Residential Care 
for Orphans and poor children . 

<t>The Arab Medical Association: one clinic in Rafah 
, . which provides ophthalmic care and health education. T~ 

?:ss(X;jation W8S.rot;;i7d~977~"jn:J.b,f:. mid:?o.. had a. 
;TreiM3e~Off unemployed medical doCtors . 9 {JOO 
inhabitants are served annually . 

(jJBenevolent so"Ciety:' Medical equipment. 
4.Blind Friends' Association: Education for the blind 

children at the preparatory level . General education serv ice . 
(O\Joint Charitable Committee: Prosthesis workshop. 
6.M issionaries of Charity: Residential care for aged 

women. 
a)Near East Council of Churches: Mother / ch i ld care 

through three clinics in Daraj , Shaja'iya and Zeitoun. The 
~j~QrUlr.eV.enU.¥JL ?I]si c,,urat i ve cttre-whkh .. i~ offered· to 
if f)f:)p/inhabitants each year . '---(JJJPatient Friends' Society: one clinic in Gaza City for 
general dental care which serves 3000 - ta6000' )inhabi tants 
each year . '---........./ 
(j) 'Red Crescent Society: Medical clinics in six 

communities which serve 20,000 inhabitants each year . 
So~..wasJounded-jaJ91 '2 . 

10.Society for the Care of Handicapped Children: 
Health care instruction for mothers of physically and 
mentally hiill(;!icapped children . 

11 . Society for the Care of Disabled and Aged Persons: 
Residential care for the aged and disabled . 

12. UNRWA / Pontifical Mission Center for the Blind: 
Elementary educat ion for the blind in addition to some 
vocational training. 
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13. UNRWA I Quaker 
education and hygiene. 

14.EI·Wafa Invalids' 
men . 

Research Centers 

Preschool Program: Nutrition 

Society: Residential care for aged 

As society'} needs and condj.t·iof'ls change so r;Jqes ,the 
nature of thel socieiTes· amJ .... cfSsociai.ions- operatfrig in the 
ooimmtn7ty. It Is'thereroreUi'1'rtel stalldabt~y Palestinian 
society in recent years has produced a number of 
specialized research centers on a variety of topics. Among 
these centers are those that specialize in womed s topics 
such as the Women' s f3i3SQU(c.e,.ClI7J:LBeseagiJ., ... genter in \,.,.," ; 
Jerusalem and the Women's Academic Training ,'fe'search , ' ' 
Center in Nablus. These two centers -hiive berr-f( iounded in f 

recent years and they are both headed and run by women . 
Of the other research centers, the best known , perhaps, is 
the Arab Studies Society headed by Faisal Husseini. This - ; 
Societywas' (fstabliSFIed in 1980 and aims at studying Arab . 
culture and Palestinian society . \TMre are . also---res(§a:rch\ 
ceRters affiliated with the ' ui'flversities and educational I 
institutions such as the Center of Documentation, 
Publication and,Manuscripts of Najah University in NabJus. ; 
The University also runs a RuWrtt$earctrCenter and a i 
Scientific and Higher Studies Reseprch Cent~r. Hebroni 
UnjJftfsilt.. has a ScientjjjC Rese~rc~ · f!.!?.nter--w.~!le~rZl'!itl 
UII/verslty has roth a Research" Centen and anHllleracy .... 
ReseafCh: Cf)rtfer . Ot"e'l'( r.esearch centers include tfJs-BisaR .... - · 

1,- • 

R~am:rt5eve7opnrefif'ee1'ffer · 7i1 .. Rfrrrrarrarf;~e.i!!!:j!jJiJ1· ~ 
Human Rights Information Center in JerusalftlR; ' tne Islamic , '/J,) 
Research, cen,ter of Dar E,I', Tiff a/~" i.rfn J,e"rUs,alem, ' the 
L9-,«,.-Ja...) h: Service of Man (A1·Haq) in " Raf!1.a!~ah , _ the ) \-I. 

(Maqassea- S-clentitrC " tJnd MeCh, a esearch, .. C.ent~i·--lft-~) _. ' 1 

\, ..J.m:usalem;\ tti&. Arab ' Thought Forum/n Jerusalem whiClf -
focuses on reasearch for purposes of development, the 
Committee for Social Research and Palestinian Folklore of 
In' ash al· Usra Society in el·Bireh, the University Graduates 
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Union Research Center in Hebron and the Zahra Research 
Center in Jerusalem . These research centers are engaged in 
investigating the various aspects of Palestinian society and 
they seek to generate information on the society , its needs, 
its challenges as well as its prospects for the future . 

Among the research centers that operate in the Occupied 
Territories is PASSIA which is a non-profit, independent 

--- academic society for the study of international affairs. It was 
, founded in March 1987 by a group of Palestinian academics 

. <i. and intellectuals in East Jerusalem . The goal of PASSIA is to 
present the Palestinian question in its national , Arab and 
international context. It also supports and encourages others 
to research the various aspects and dimensions of the 
Palestinian question locally , regionally and internationally . 
PASSIA also undertakes inter-Palestinian dialogue in order 
to develop and clarify Palestinian views with respect to 
current events and future possibilities and their effect on 
Palestinian-Arab and Palestinian-foreign relations. 

Press 
I 

The Palestinian press includes four / dailies'..iR Arabic . 
AI-Quds, AI-Fajr , AI-Shaab and AI-NaMar with a total 
distribution of over 20 {JOO copies. AI-Fajr publishes a 
weekly in English wlWe Gesher is a Palestinian bi- weekly in 
Hebrew. AI- Tali' ah is a weekly newspaper W~~SOR 
T.bJ.u;s~$ . There are three weekly magazines: .AI-Awdeh, 

> AI-Usbu' AI-Jadid and AI-Bayader AI-siyasi, AI-Kateb is a 
- monthly journa,l,vhich specializes in literary , social and 

political analysis. Abeer Magazine is a monthly oriented 
towards a general readership. AI-Raed AI-Iqtissadi , oo··t/7e
otiJel. .... hfmg, is a monthly magazine that specializes in 
economic topics at iRterest- ffl Pfllestintd!1sand-U'I8fr- -5eoie.tlj-.. 
A rQontbJ¥.J;.Q{!1puter mag?_l..t(J~ in Arabic has made its debut 
in 1990 to serve the increasing population of computer users 
in the Occupied Territories. 
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The Palestinian journalists have been active in covering 
the measures and practices of Israeli occupation since 1967 
and especially during the years of the Intifada. For this 
reason , many of them have been harassed and imprisoned . 
Other Palestinian press activity revolves around the Arab "1 
Media Center, the Jerusalem Media and Communication 
Center, the Middle East Press Services, the Palestine Press i 

Services and AI-Masdar Press Translation Office, all \ 
located in Jerusalem. ---.! 

Trade Unions and Professional Associations 

Palestinians have grouped themselves in various trade 
unions and professional associations in order to promote 
their professional interests and AoprESeNe Jheif rights . 
Trade unions f~r emplo)fee$' and bltJe a5N1Jr ""ferkers in the 
West Bank and Gaza cover a wide range of occupations -
f·I'On7'slafr-arrcrwtH-kers it universities to those in hospitals , 
municipalities, printing presses, construction , textile , hotels 
and restaurants, the shoe industry and needle work , among 
others. The trade unions of blue-collar workers fall under 
the umbrella of the General Federation of Labor Unions in 
the West Bank, which has its he~gquarters in NabIUS{p{~ 
t~ade uaiElfl3, such as thosea(univ!!!..~(tj;S, coordinate-,fl]. · . 
stand---orr-'iSSJJ8&--ttra( pertain to their ·" w·ages,wor!W:Jg 
conditions and other pertinenUiJatters. 

Professional associations are also operative in the 
Occupied, Territories and these include the Agricultural 
Engineers""· Associati0Q, the Arab Journalists'\ Association, 
the Arab Tour Guides''- Union, the Dentist$'· Association , the 
Engineers' Association, the Lawyers' Association ,- the 
League of Palestinian Artists, the Medical Association, the 
Palestinian Writers; ' Association and the Pharmacists .... ·" 
Association. 

The professional associations and labor unions are an 
integral part of their society. The Israeli authorities are 
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constantly on th~lookout for union activities and members. 
Many oftheJ1iemlpe~bf these associations and unions have 
been arres1ed or 'tfltimidated by the authorities. Part of the 
policy of restrictions imposed on the labor and professional 
movement is not granting its br;;mches., in the various areas ') 
of the Occupied Territories , 'f)ermits' to operate. By the ," 
mid-eighties over 140 trade union branches were not ' 
approved by the Israeli author it ies. Gne jlitere"Srtng-TJ6Ie.~ 
'tf7at unions are not allowed to operate in Arab East 
Jerusalem and, therefore , all activities pertaining to 
Palestinian labor unions in Jerusalem are technically 
speaking, illegal. 

Chambers of Commerce 

The Chambers of Commerce in the West Bank and Gaza 
'. ' play an important role in coord inat ing the affairs of 

merchants, exporters and industrialists, aflfi-·in handling 
"fiFflintsrrative and other act'wities . The chambers are 
present in all large cities and towns in the Occupied 
Territories. Among the activities undertaken by these 
chambers are the issuing of export licenses for Palestin ian 
products to Jordan and the Arab world , as_.wel/ as the 
processing of personal and official documents of Palestinians 
who need to present these to the various ministries in 
Amman. 

Each Chamber of Commerce is run by a board which has 
six to twelve members who are supposed to be elected by 
their general assemblies every four years. The last elections 
for the Chambers of Commerce were held in 1972-1973 . In 
1977, the Israeli military decided not to allow new 
elections. Most of the present boards which run these 
Chambers have been in office since 1972 and, in the case of 
Bethlehem, Hebron , Ramallah and Tulkarm , since 1965. 
Among the cities and towns that have Chambers of 
Commerce are the fol/owing: Bethlehem, EI-Bireh, Hebron , 
Jenin, Jericho, Jerusalem , Kalkilya , Nablus , Ramallah and 
Tulkarm. / 
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Israeli Rule: Administration. S.ettlements and Practices 

Administration 
(!vi "' r " ) 

Since June 1967, the Occupied Territories have been 
governed by a system of military commancLwfttr-ar=ttgFi 
Commander in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, and with 
military governors in the various localities. In November 
1981 , military order number 947 established a civil 
administration which was intended to alter the status of the 
West Bank and Gaza as Occupied Territories. This change 
occurred in conjunction with the autonomy talks as proposed 
by the Camp David Agreement of 1979. The establishment of 
the Civil Administration led to certain structural and legal 
changes which differentiated between the civilian and 
military functions of the Israeli governing authorities. 14Ie ,+ 
institution 'Of --a civil administration also transformed a 
number of laws from the temporary status of security 
legislation to that of permanent law, 

The Civil Administration is subordinate to the Israeli 
military and ultimately accountable to the Be.aarfffleAt of 
Defence, This administration attends to all civil matters to 
the exclusion of military and security affairs. But all 
legislative, judicial and executive power is still entrusted 
in the military commanders of the West Bank and Gaza and 
not with the head of the Civil Administration. The primary" I 
purpose for the establishment of the Civil Administration I 

was to ensure that al/ powers not given to the Civil 
Administration would remain with the military if occupation 
continued , or with the Israeli authorities if the Palestinians 
were granted autonomy. Thus, the introduction of the Civil 
Administration was set as a precedent that could be used in 
the future to distinguish between Palestinian civil 
administrators and Israeli military commanders in the West .. _ 
B?nk-andGaza. Palestinians, aware - of these legal 
9.Q/.1lP.liC?li9.n!'. ..... y.ehementty opposed the Civil Administration 

r ', aftd- the elected municipal councils in the Occupied 
Territories boycotted the Civil Administration and refused 
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to extend any f~ oI .. /#.gl""mation to it. This rqfusal was an 
important factor in the decIsion taken in 1982 by the Israeli 
Government to dismiss the municipal councils in tM 
Occupied Territories. As a result , Israeli mili'taryofficers 
assumE/d the jobs of mayors in a numbe/of cities and towns 
in (tie West Bank and Gaza Strip . 

The Israeli Military Government in the Occupied 
Territories exercizes its legislative, judicial and 
administrative powers as a pe! '!!§1E!.f)L,§igY.fJ.rt;;gfl _,po'!!.l}r 
rather than as a de facto occrJpying power, as required by 
international law, Israel thus refuses to acknowledge the 
applicability of the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949 , 
ratified by Israel itself , to the Occupied Territories and 
their inhabitants. This is the legal background for the 
insistence by Palestinians and others on the need for Israeli 
upholding of the stipulations of the Fourth Geneva 
Convention in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip and for 
calling for j1ff international protectil)g '8D6y for the 
inhabitants of the Occupied Territories. ,1',7 

Settlements 

Between 1967 and 1977 , under the Israeli Labor 
Government , 34 settlements were established in the 
Occupied Territories with a total population of 5 P23 
settlers. In 1977 a Likud-Ied government came to office in 
Israel and it succeeded in doubling the number of 
settlements to 71 while the number of settlers went up 
four-fold to 21 pOO. Land confiscation, for settlement , 
security and other reasons , proceeded and by the 
mid-eighties over 52% of the land of the West Bank and 33 % 
of that of Gaza , was confiscated by the Israelis . 

Between 1982 ancj,. }989-, the number of settlements 
increased to become 1'3(j) settlemenjs,with 70 ,(j(JO settlers in 
the We§t Bank . In Gaza: there are 18 settfements with close 
to 2<$QO settlers. While Labour ar' the present does not 
encourage the establishment of new settlements , especially 
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in densely populated Arab areas, Likud still insists that such 
an activity is an Israeli right and leads to a fait-accompli 
that would make it difficult to agree to a territorial 
compromise with the Palestinians and/or with Arab states. A 
religious right- wing Israeli group that has been most active 
in the settlement effort, is Gush Emunim, "Bloc of the 
Faithful", that was established in 1974 fol/owing the October 
War of 1973. T..his group, sensing that- political negotiat.ions. 
with Arab countries may endanger the Israeli hold on the 

~Occupi.ed Territories, adopted a position that makes a 
withdrawal'decision by the Israeli"government from any part 
of the West Bank and the,,·GazaStrip, unacceptable on 
religious grounds. GushEmunim made heaqlines when some 
of its.l71e..mb.fHs settl(j(} , ifi)974j in the heari~t:~ Arab city 
of (ffebrofl.,and proceeded'fo-set up-,KJryat Arpa, 'BI:l../sraeli 
setf7ement no,-,th' of Hebron, on confiscated Arab land'.'-Qush 
Emunim ml;#ribers are hostile to their Arab neighbours and 
they be)HJve in a policy of force and control to accomplish 
their-9'oals in the Occupied Territories. 

Settlements in the Greater Jerusalem Area 

The settlement effort was not restricted to the West Bank 
and Gaza. East Jerusalem, annexed to the expanded 
municipal boundaries of Jerusalem , saw the development of 
eight large settlements , including the renovated Jewish 
Quarter in the Old City. These settlements, built to encircle 
the ,Arab city and thus create an irreversible fait-accompli, 
were made possible through the confiscation of one-thi!.c!..2f 
the land of greater Arab Jerusalem. At the present,120 /JOO> 
Israelis reside in these settlements, or one-third'o,- --fhe 
Israeli population of Jerusalem. Some of the Jerusalem 
sett lements are .-

Gilo, lies south of Jerusalem, is bordered by the Arab 
vi I/age of Beit Safafa to the east and Beit Jala to the south. It 
has a population of(28jYOO , many of whom are of Russian 
origin. '--~ 
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East Talpiot , lies East of the Jerusalem-Bethlehem road 
and is built on confiscated land from the Arab villages of 
Sur" Baher and Jebel al M ukaber. Its population is well over 
12.000. 

Givat Shapira or French Hil/, is on Mount Scopus , east of 
the Jerusalem-Ramal/ah road close to" the Hebrew 
University Campus. Its population is over~QO. 

Ramat Eshkol , lies west of the Jerusalem-Ramallap.-road;., 
/ 

across from Mount Scopus. Its population exceeds: 16.000. 
Together with French Hil/ , it encircles Arab Jerusalem on 
its northern side. 

Neve Yei aqov, is situated east of the Jerusalem-Ramal/ah 
road, seven kjlometers north of Jerusalem. Its population 
exceeds 20 .000. 

1 
Pisgat Zeev , is south of Neve Ya' aqov and east of the 

Arab suburb of Beit Hanina. It has a population of 5' ,000 . A 
ne,W West Pisgat Zeev is being planned at the present. 
Altogether, 12.000 housing units dire planned for this 
settiementctwhich3POO have already been constructed. 

Ramat Alon, lies west of the Jerusalem-Ramallah road , 
east of the Arab village of ShLi fat and close to Nebi Samuel, 
the"highest mountain top in Jerusalem. Its population is 
30.0'00 and is I inked to West Jerusalem by a modern 
highway. 

Almost all ,of the Jerusalem settlements are dormitory 
subufbs with their residents leaving for work lin the 
mornings and returning home in the evenings.'~The 
significance of these urban settlements is primarily 
political-to emphasize that Jerusalem is under Israeli 
sovereignty and wil/ remain so. While over 70 thousand 
apartment units have been built in Jerusalem since 1967 for 
Israelis , including newly-arrived Soviet Jewish immigrants, 
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Palestinians in Jerusalem find it difficult to get permits to 
build even a limited number of apartments. 

Insurmountable obstacles are placed in the way of Arabs 
seeking to build their own houses in Jerusalem. This has 
contributed to a serious housing problem in Arab Jerusalem 
as a result of which land price and rent have gone up 
considerably. But , in addition, an increasing number of 
"illegally" built homes by Arab inhabitants are being 
demolished on a regular basis by the Israeli authorities. The 
issue of housing in Jerusalem is not simply a question of 
personal comfort or luxury since it is tied to Israeli policies: 
The long-run effects of these policies are to confirm the 
Judaization of the city while, at the same time, effecting a 
process of ghettoization of the Arab parts of the city. 

The situation in the West Bank and Gaza is not much 
better of when it comes to housing. The Israeli government 
has invested over $2.5 billion, between 1967 and 1988, in 
building Israeli settlements, while restricting Arabs in the 
use of their own land for housing and other essential 
services. In December 1990 , the M unicipi;J.lity of Bethlehem 
rer;eived an order from the Regional Planning Board in 
Jerusalem, prohibiting it from issuing construction permits 
within the boundaries of..fhe Bethlehem municipality. 

Legal Orders-and More of Them 
\>.,~ . ~-{ 

- 'Since 1967, the Israeli military authorities have issued 
over 1,300 legal orders touching on all areas of life in the 
Occupied Territories. These areas include the legal, civil 
and all matters pertaining to politics. In addition, the use of 
land and water rights, licensing, taxation, services, 
security and social welfare are also covered by these 
orders. While Jordanian law continues to be the recognized 
law in the West Bank, these legal orders manipulate the 
deGrees tli/d stiputattoos at t/1e Jordanian laws to suit Israeli 
purposes and objectives. The legal situation in Gaza is in 
even worse shape since the Egyptians, who administered the 
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territory until 1967 , did not introduce Egyptian law. Many of 
the laws in Gaza have been inherited from the period of the 
British Mandate in Palestine. As in other areas, the Israelis 
use the existing laws to their advantage without 
consideration of the needs and requirements of the local 
population. As a specific example, the Israeli military in 
Gaza amended the Ottoman Law of Societies in order to 
have complete authority over the functioning of all forms of 
social organization in the Strip. As a result, the military can 
determine which societies may be founded, when and how 
they may function . These military orders are used to effect 
the confiscation of thousands of a~res of privately owned 
land.s~ both in the West Bank aIJd Gaza, wit]J disastrous 
efflcts on the personal, comlT)t.mal ands991al levels of 
Pa'iestinian soSi.ety. . 

The Continuous Intifada: Commitment and Sacrifices 

The Palestinian people remain committed to freedom and 
the exercise of their right to self- determination through an 
end to Israeli occupation. The present status quo is an unjust 
one and it is categorically rejected by Palestinians and by 
all those who believe in a future of peace. Since the start of 
the Intifada on 9 December 1987 , the Palestinians continue 
to pay , with great personal sacrifices , for the realization of 
their yearning for freedom and independence. Until 31 May 
1990, thenl./mber of those killed during the Intifada had 
reached 941 .j Of these, 837 were killed through the direct 
responsibiUty of the Israeli authorities. 688 of the 837 were 
killed by gunfire while 61 died as a result of beatings and 
other non- bullet causes. There were also 104 who were 
killed under suspicious circumstances. Of these , 18 died in 
prison - four from shooting, eleven from beatings and torture 
and three from the failure to provide adequate medical 
treatment. 

Most disheartening when one reads the statist ics of the 
Intifada , are the figures for children killed. There were 227 
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Palestinian children under 16 killed between 9 December 
19f!1 and 31 May 1990 . Of these, 161 died as a result of 
gunfire shots, mostly to the head and upper parts of the 
body. Eight children met their deaths from beatings and 
other non- bullet causes while 38 lost their lives in tear-gas 
related incidents . But the sacrifices of the Palestinians are 
not limited to those martyred since they also involve various 
degrees of injury , imprisonment, home sealing~ 
demolitions and even tree uprootings. Close to -93 ,500 ) 
Palestinians were injured from the b~i 'ng of the IntifarJa 
to 31 May 1990. It is estimated th t 670 of those injured 
suffer from debilitating injuries require life-long 
attention and follow-up both in medical and rehabilitative 
aspects. Close to 6,200 have had injuries that will leave 
permanent body scars that require continupw't!ttf'ntion. 

Beside those injured , there were ove,\ 9,550/>Palestinians 
held under administrative detention.~·Administrative 
detention is a measure adopted by the Israelis from the 
British Emergency Regulations of 1945 by which the 
authorities can detain anyone, without due process , for 
suspicion that he/she is involved in):1estifeactivity . Beside 
administrative detentions, close to '40 POD FJalestinians have 
been imprisoned during the first three years of the Intifada. 
This brings the total of Palestinians imprisoned during the 
whole period of Israeli occupation to well over (300 POOqr 
one out of every six Palestinians in the ~c.~ 
Territories. As to home sea lings and demolitions , (1 ,467) 
houses and other structures were demolished .-or""'f&aled 
during the period of the Intifada. Of these, -.@ were 
demolish~.~d 181 were sealed for "security reasons ." In 
additior( .894/houses and structures were demolished on the 
pretext of their being unlicensed. In three cases, the settlers 
undertook to demolish houses. Punishment measures 

(reJle"'~d out to nature as the Israeli authorities uprooted over 
HZ ,473) trees throughout the Occupied Territories . These 
uprootings were undertaken on the pretext of "security 
reasons" and after confiscating Palestinian lands for the 
construction of settlements and roads or for military 
purposes. 
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The continuously tense situation in the Occupied 
Territories is best reflected in the curfews imposed quite 
frequently ,by .the Israeli military authorities. Up until 31 May 
1990 , ·317..D--- 't urfew days have been imposed on various 
local itl esJJJ..{he West Bank . The parallel figure for the Gaza 
Strip is 3171)of which 53 days were curfews imposed on 
the whole- 'Gaza Strip. It is evident that the relationship of 
occupation is one based on the use of force and control, on 
the one hand, and on resistance and insistence on the basic 
rights of freedom and independence , on the other . As long 
as the Israelis , represented by their government, do not opt 
for the peace process, then the situation between 
Palestinians and Israelis ,Viill yontiQue to be one of 

.. QQlJtr0ntation and mistrusL;, The Palestinians;' through- the ' 
Palestine ' Nationai Congress (PNC) decisions of 15 
November 1988 in Algiers, have expressed their willingness 
to accept a two-state solution based on all the relevant UN 
resolutions on the question of Palestine. The Israeli 
Government, however, continues to maneuvre and to neglect 
the rights of the Palestinian people , aided by American 
inaction with respect to Israeli infractions committed against 
Palestinians and their land, The Palestinians will not give up 
the fight for their basic and inalienable rights and , unless 
the Israelis can come to understand that the Palestinians will 
not go away , the status of the ongoing conflict will continue 
for the foreseeable future. 

It is clear that the Intifada is a message of peace. Inspite 
of all the suffering and the sacrifices inflicted on the 
Palestinian people , Palestinians are still determined to seek 
a just and lasting peace that will provide a secure future for 
all peoples in the region. It is only a matter of time until 
more and more Israeli leaders , and Israelis themselves , 
understand that the future lies in recognizing the legitimate 
rights of their Palestin ian neighbours. The policy of neglect 
and of creating facts can only be useful in the short run . In 
the long run , it is only the serious and in-depth 
consideration of the Palestinian-Israeli conflict , and of 
possibilities for its resolution, that could contribute to peace 
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and prosperity. There can be no peace based on control and 
hegemony by one side and the occupation and dispossession 
of the other side. Freedom for the Palestinian people is the 
only guarantee for a secure and prosperous future for the 
Israeli people. Continuous disregard by the Israeli 
leadership of this fact is a sure formula for future disasters 
to Israel, to the Palestinians, to the region and, perhaps, to 
the world, at large. 
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On 29 November 1947, as pari of its resolution on 
Palesline (RESOLUTION 181 (II) A), the General 
Assembly of the United Nations adopted the proposal 
that " The Cily 01 Jerusalem shall be established as a 
COrpus separilfum IIncler a special international regime 
and shall be administered by the United Nations", 
Under thi s plan, a referendum was to be held alter 
ten years to seek the views of the City's residents as 
to whether the international reg ime should con tinue, 
or be modi f ied. 
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